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cformers continue to 
call for restntcluring 
schools, but the number 

of schooIs that are markedly dif- 
fcrcnt from  he norm has re- 
rr~aincd vety small until the mid- 
I C)9Os. hIost of those engaged in 
rcstl-ucturing have not been of 
111s ordinary public school type. 
Thcy wcrc r r u t  alternatives to the 
tradilional. More recent contem- 
porary alternatives liavc sought 
to develop from within thc ex- 
isting structures of the public 
schools and their fund~ng  

sources. What then makes a 
school an "alternative," and what 
is it alternative to? 

The carly alternatives, like 
those of the I980s, represented 
innovation; small-scale, informal 
ambiance; and departure from 
bureaucratic rules and proce- 
dures. Amid all the current talk 
of school restructuring, alterna- 
tivcs are the clearest example we 
have of what a restnlctlired 
school might look like. They 
represent our most dcfinitive de- 
parture from the programmatic, 

organizational, and behavioral 
regularities that inhibit school 
reform. This issues of Thresh- 
olils begins with the philosophi- 
cal and historical and ends with 
the more practical, real-life 
situations of allemative school- 
ing. Bill Schubert has written a 
short introduction for this issue 
of Thresholrl's which combines 
some of his early thinking on the 
topic with his more recent ideas 
on the movement. 
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Introduction: Reflecting on Educational 
and Curricular Alternatives 

by William H. Schubert 
Un iversitj~ of / I  lr r 10 is ~r l Clz icngo 

w hat are educational tives is portrayed in the art~clcs perspectives" on ~ h ~ ~ r t e r  and I 
I' 

a1 tcrnatives? How presented in this issue of Tlzrcsil- home schooling. The first part o f  
does it make sense to  old.^. his work rcvic~vs the histon o f  

alternatives as a lead-in to thc t1111ljC abou: what altenlatives in 
education means? Many mean- charter school movements of tlic 
ings of the tern] alten~atives can late 1 990s. Robert Krajewski 
be possible and productive. Let Today, the term profilcs 111e attempt by hlilwiu~- 
us consider sonle. alter~atil~e ill V O ~ ~ S  kce schools to institute a \.oucher 

When most people think o i  rnagn et schoo~Ls, clravfer systenl. His discussion oil[ l I lies 
cducatlonal alternatives, they he- tl~c qucstions that 1111s ~ I ~ ) - ~ L ' ; I I .  

come m!ndful of alternative schools, volrclrersy ho~jie OIJ  but still control crcial practice 
schools, i.e., cxpcrimental school ~~hoalirzg, and more. I aiszs. 
ventures that deviate considera- All of these are indeed Next, Gus Douvan~s Iooks 
bly from the dominant public, closely :ii "Stud~'tit Rights and 
parochial, or privatc independent viableulferrlativestl~at ~ y s t e m R e u p o n s i b ~ l i t i c s " n i ~ ~ l l n  
schools that most sludents attend. need to be reckorlcd the a l t e rn~ t  IIT school mui~emont. 
O t ~ c  thinks, for insta~~ce, of A. S. wlith as we cvrrsidcr Dr. D o u ~  anis is an L i R  aritl I:dll I 

Neill's classic school in England, and is one oi'a growing nu!nhc.t 
called Srrrtlrtlerhill (Neill, 1960). edrrcatiorr al altrrrtufives of  ,,, , .,, Wi10 SCUk C1311 1y 
Equally ~~nport:int, and inore ne- for the future. and distinguish the undcl-1j7~ng 
glectcd, are alternatives within - - . . rights 211d privileges of ~ h o s c  
the context of public and private lvho attend and/or work L\ ilhin 
schools. Here wc mighl reflect 
on Herb Kohl's (1969) classic 36 
Chiiifrc.tl-the alternative he cre- 
ated one classroorr~ comer of 
the vast and variegated complex- 
ity of the New York City Public 
Schools. Today. the tetnl ulter- 
nulive invokes nlagnct schools, 
charter schools, vouchers, homc 
schooling, a ~ d  more. All of 
thesc arc indeed viable alterna- 
tives that need to be reckoned 
with ns we consider educational 
alternatives for the future.  A 
small sample o l  extant alterna- 

The first articlc is philosophi- 
cal and the second is historical i n  
nature. Both focus or1 exemplan, 
alternatives of the past, as n'cl l 2s  

ones that offer a progressih e vi- 
sion for today. The first is titled 
"Inviting Criteria for Tlcli~oc- . . 
racy's Schools, 3 papcr \vritten 
by John Novak, Brwk I.11liver- 
sity. His work in invitational 
education and thc dcvelopmcnt 
o i  positive cont~eclions and ex- 
pectations of lhe school are a bc- 
ginning point. Followil~g No- 
vak's article is Robert Morris's 

and for public educattan. 
The next f ~ u r  afliclc'~ a] e 

I 
more practical and yrassl-dots in 

natul-c. They have been selectcd 
to help the r-cacler focus 011 thc 
changing p~uhlems of allemat 11 c 
education mid to gct a picture of' 
a varict>~ of l?~cthods, activities. 
approaches and innov:itio~ls t l l i i t  

a 

are workirig and olhcrs t1i;lr CAI 

work when handled col-1-ccllk. 
"Alternative Educalion: A n  (>;I- 

put-lunity for Success," by 
Dewey Blackledge and Ail11 
Kick, recounts one school sys- 
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tern's attempt to solve an ever 
increasing dropout ratc. Thtuugh 
the identification of a slrong set 
of at-risk factors and characteris- 
tics, along with an easy-to-use 
identification model, these 
aulhors provide us with a begin- 
u i n ~  p i c t ~ e  for ihnrlging the tra- 
ditional e!~viron t-nent. Les Pot- 
tcr's artrcle, "Providence High 
School's AVID Prograin" also 
focuses on one program and ~ t s  
successes in helping s tuden~s  
rcach [heir human potcntia1. 
You i~an  West011 remembers his 

Kefer e t~ces 
I I 

K o h l ,  FI. (1PGF;) 3h (- ' t~~ldrrn. " 
'iork: Signet. 

best year of eletlle~ltary teaching, 
a year in which he and a col- 
league broke with the usual and 
"taken for grantcd" to create an 
alternative setting within a 
Calholic school. Finally, Wil- 
liam Carnpillo tells of making a 
di ffcl-ence i n  thc lives of inner- 
city, public high school students 
through developing an alternative 
approach to writing. 

Small or large scaly. thcsc- 
pli'ces caplure something of the 
rmgc and quality of progres- 
sively oriented alternatives to or 

Nelll. A .  S. (1960) Sutnrnerhill: .4 
radical anproal.11 to child rearing. New 
I'ork: Hart. 

within dominant forms of 
schooling. They offer the insight 
that, for alternative forms of edu- 
cation and curriculum to be 
~ncani ngful, teachers and stu- 
dents must be actively engaged 
in the formulation of purposes 
bohind those alternatives. In es- 
sence, they n ~ u s t  keep iilivc CLIII- 
dan~ental questions: What is 
worth knowing, experiencing, 
doing, being, overcoming, and 
sharing-in short, what are lives 
worth l iving and how can we live 
them 111clre fill I y? 

Schubert, W. H. (1986). C'urr~cu- 
lum- Perspective. paradi~m, and  ryrrrl- 
LI*. New Yolk: Macmillan. 



Inviting Criteria for Democratic Schools 

by John M. Novak 
Professor. of Graduate Studies in the Faculty of Education, 
Depnnnicnt of Graduate Studies in Education, Brock University, 
St. Cntl~arirles, Ontario, Canada. 

chools in and for a demo- 
cratic society can take 
many forms. Inlerestingly, 

democracy is an ungoing process 
of experimentation open to di- 
verse ways of making sense of 
the world and constructing a 
meaningful life. Pluralism runs 

cics. In fact, it makes the discus- 
sion of criteria more urgent, for 
without the struggle toward 
common ground and shared pro- 
cedures, anything goes: and the 
communication necessary for 
democratic community is dis- 
solved. As Gutmann and 

cratic spirit. This article takes 
the view that educators commit- ) 

ted to a democratic education 
must first invite the individual 
and collective potential of all its 
members. To do this, 111ey may 
be aided by follorving the tnodel 
of an inviting farnily participal- 

deep in our democratic society Thompson(1996)cogentlysho~~~. i~ lg i~~ademocra t icsoc ic ty .  
which rightly rejects monocul- conflict should not be avoided; Schooling in  a dzmocr~cy, 
tural imposition on the norms of rather, the task is to develop the  heref fore, is fundamer~rally an 
schooling. The times are chang- principles and conditions condu- imaginative act of hope (Purkey 
ing. New cotlcerns compete for cive to a deIiberative democracy. E;: Novak, 1996) in that i t  in- 
center stage. Longstanding con- c.olves deep aspirations intelli- 
cerns may linger but they cannot gently, creatively, and persis- 
retain the urgetlcy once given tcntly pursued. The langua, ~e we 
them. They may bc redefined to In a democratic socie% ,KC to describe that pursuit is not 
adapt to t ~ s w  cievelnpments. All the heart of schoolirzg neutral: ~t points us in a dircc- 
these facrors work against final- is SChOO~illg a hear* ti011 and opens up possibilities. 
i ty of form and stn~cture for As Neil Postman ( 1995) has 
schools. What may have been aimed at person ally sagely noted, as we weave 
appropriate at one time seems out satisjring and sociall_)? words, we also make worlds. 
of step at another because the 
world will not stand still. Per- 

defensible goals. Thus, it is important to be delib- 
erate about the words we use be- 

haps then, the ultimate question cause through then-i, we continu- 
in a democratic society should 
not be "What is the right way to 
structure schooIs?'bbut "What are 
the alternatives and by what 
standards should they be 
judged?" 

Accepting an ethos of ex- 
perimentation, diversity, and 
change for democracy's schools, 
however, does not exempt edu- 
cators from the responsibility to 
articulate criteria for evaluating 
alternative processes and poli- 

This ar t ic le  constructs a tianie- 
work for assessing alternative 
recommendatiuns for schools in a 
deliberative democracy. The 
fundame~ltal assurnpljon is that 
democracy's schools value the 
unique individual potential of 
each of its mcmbcrs. This po- 
tential can be called forth and 
developed in ways that are per- 
sonally satisfying and that 
deepen and extend the demo- 

ally make and remake the world. 
Unfortunately, many business 

and factory metaphors are unre- 
ilzctively offered as models by 
wl~ich to evaluate and justify 
schooling. "We've got to bottom- 
linc reacher-time-on-task to get a 
bigger bang for our hudgetcd 
buck." "How call we becornc 
more efficient?" "Hu~v can we 
turn out a more uniform prod- 
uct?" All these familiar phrases 
speak the language of cost effec- 
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tiveness and centralized control. 
Although the responsibility for 
effectiveness and quality contra L 
is important, if it becomes the 
sole or dominant focus. the invi- 
tation to multiple voices is 
drowned out. 

In a democratic society, the 
heart of  schooling is schooling 

I 

with a heart aimed at personally 
satisfying and socially defensible 
goals. Much of the heart of edu- 
cation would be severed if teach- 
ers see themsclvcs as managers 
and students are viewed merely 
as products shaped to f i t  a com- 
petitive econot~~ic system. If we 

! ! ; \i,-ish to develop imaginative acts 
of hope which build on the 
deeply felt commitments of Ihe 
democratic heart, we would be 
better served by viewing our- 
selves as inviting families rather 
than as effective businesses or 
efficient functjonarics. 

Invitation 
The image o r  schools as in- 

viting families (homes) has been 
an essential premise of invita- 
tional education (Novak, 1992; 
Purkey, 1978; Purkey & N o ~ a k ,  
1 984, 1996). This comniunica- 
tive, self-concept approach to 
teaching and learning well 
matches the democratic ethical 
principles of  caring, community, i 1 deliberation, and fairness (Purkey 

I 

& Novak, 1998). It is focused on 
the following five basic princi- 
ples: 
1 .  Pcople are able, valuahle, and 

responsible and should be 
I I . , treated accordingly; 
, 2. Educating should be a col- 

laborative, cooperative activ- 
1 , , ity; 

3. The process is the product in 
the making; 

4. People possess untapped po- 
tential in all areas of worth- 
while endeavor; 

5. This potential can best be re- 
alized by places. policies, 
programs, and processes 
specj fically designed to invite 
development and by people 
who are intentionally inviting 
with themselves and others 
personally and professionally 
(Purkey & Novak, 1996, p.3). 

These five principles, when 
seen in the contest of an inviting 
family, provide cr~teria for 
evaluating the structures and 
practices of  a school. 

An inviting family can come 
in many shapes and sizes. Cer- 
tainly a pluralistic, changing, 
democratic society nurtures 
families who do not f i t  rhe con- 
v entional character~stics carica- 
tured in the movie "Pleasant- 
ville." Our ideals of what counts 
as family are changing. Amidst 
its ibarizty of forms and struc- 
tures, however, an inviting fam- 
ily is marked by a coinmitment to 
nurturing care and fostering de- 
velopment. This commitment to 
the care and development of all 
the members of the family is evi- 
dencd by the following six char- 
acteristics: 
1. Respect for individual 

uniqueness. (Each member 
o f  the family is seen as it 
unique, non-comparable in- 
dividual who has something 
to offer which is appreciated 
and celebrated.) 

2. Cooperative spirit. (Members 
of a good family work to- 

gether for the good of the 
family and seek to help those 
families members in need. 

3. Sense of belonging. (Farnil y 
members think in terms of 
our home, our traditions, our 
loyalties. 

4. Pleasing habitat. (The resi- 
dence is alive with color, 
living things. and comfort: I t  
is a place people like to come 
home to.) 

5. Positive expectations. (Fam- 
ily members are treated wl th 
mutual respect and encour- 
aged to develop their unique 
talents and discharge thcir rc- 
sponsibilities. 

6. Vital connections to society. 
(Family members share their 
wide and varied connections 
to the Iuger world and dis- 
cuss and deliberate the 
meanings of thesc events 
with each other.) {Purkey &: 
Novak, 1996, pp. 126- 118) .  

Each of these six characteris- 
t ics of an invititlg family pro- 
vides criteria for assessing how 
effective a school is in meeting 
its democratic commitmenls. A 
S ~ ~ C S  of questions such as the 
following might be used to iden-- 
tify the level of success of each 
characterj stic. 
1. Respect for lndjvidual 

Uniqueness: What is positive 
and unique about lhis school'? 
Are evaluations made in a 
caring way? How are stu- 
dents and others offered as- 
sistance if they ate having 
difficulty? How is unique- 
ness celebrated? 

2. Cooperative Spirit: Is mutual 
support stressed over compe- 
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tition? How do people take 
cooperative responsibility? 
Do students, staff and parents 
have a say in making deci- 
sions? Is peer teaching en- 
couraged? 

3. Sense of Belonging: Is the 
school perceived as a caring 
place? Is there a core nur- 
turing person for each stu- 
dent'? How are people treated 
during and after absences'? 
What shared social cvcnts arc 
there in the school? 

4. Pleasing Habitat: Does the 
school appear cared for? 
Who is involved in caring for 
the school? Are there grecn 
plants in the school? Does 
the school feel alive with 
positive things? 

5 .  Positive Expectations: Do 
administrators say good 
things about each teacher? 
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imaginative acts of hope 
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6.  Vital Connections to Society: 
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How visible is the outside 
community in the school? 
Are volunteers encouraged in 
the school? To what extent 
are larger societal and global 
issues deliberated at school? 

These are just a few ques- 
tions to ask in assessing a school. 
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democratic ethos, those whose 
schools are being evaluated in 
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suggest further ways their 
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schools are like inviting families. 
If such a suggestion is greeted as 
very strange to them, then it 
shows that the underlying com- 
mitment is superficial. 

Creating and evaluating the 
alternatives among school struc- 
tures and programs becomes a 
vital, ongoing part of a demo- 
cratic school. This article has 
offered the model of the inviting I 

farnil y school as a serious basis 
for school evaluation. The ques- t 

tions shodd be viewed as discus- 
sion starters rather than as final, 
achieved qualities as "inviting" 
criteria. They would function to 

rebuild the school world along 
democratic lines. Novak and 
Purkey (1  996) offer a set of critc- 
ria for suppod by American cdu- 
cators if they are to retain their 
commitments to diversity and 
community. 
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Vouchers: Milwaukee's Choice? 

I ntroduced more t h a n  40 
years ago, vouchers re- 
main controvcrsjal be- 

cause Americans are deeply op- 
posed to plans using public 
money to support private 
sct~ools. Public schools are per- 
ceived to be our nation's founda- 
tion so thcit. cot~linued improve- 
ment is crucial to the nation's 
Iutore. 

Equity 
Although separation of 

church and slate has been inte- 
gral to our nation's constitutional 
development, over the years the 
issue has remaincd in hot de- 
bate- as it is today. Separatist 
defcndcrs are out to prolect re- 
ligion from state mandates uhlle 
opponents argue for schc3ol 
acountablility. Public schools 
will become better, some say, i f  
private alternatives provide some 
competition. Vouchers are key 
to alternative arguments. 

Today, private schools enroll 
about 12% of 311 school children; 
2nd about 85% of privale schools 
arc scctarian, 5 1 % are Roman 
Catholic. Get~erally, smaller and 
less diverse non-public schools 
are likely to be con~prised of stu- 
dents from more advantaged 
backgrounds. Comparisons of 
publiclprivate quality continue 
unabated. At first glance private 

by Bob Krajewski, 
Prclfisor, School of Education, 
L1~livcrsiry of Wisconsin at Lacrosse, LaCrussr. W~sconsir~ 

schools seem to be winning the 
excellence race. Complex fac- 
tors, however, such as geogra- 
phy, imposed norms, selectivity 
(i.e., being able to accept and/or 
reject students). and levels of fi- 
nancial support serve to alter the 
picture. 

Quality 
There is great iilterest in the 

cducational quality question: 
Are the private schools really 
bettcr academically than public 
schools? Private schools adrni t 
and retain whomever they want, 
with whatever criteria they wish 
to use. Determining academic 
prowess is problematic since 
there are so many factors to con- 
sider. hlat~y researchers will ar- 
gue that the biggest predictor of 
success is family background and 
prior academic achievement. 
When these factors are consid- 
ered in measuring acadcrnic suc- 
cess, the gaps between private 
and public achievement virtually 
disappear. Not surprisingly, 
overall data supports the view 
that voucher students attending 
private schools do no1 achieve 
better than comparable students 
in public schools (Murphy, 
1998). 

Inner-ci ty schools, for exam- 
ple, face a quality disparity 
rooted in the fact that large city, 

per-pupil cxpenditures and othcr- 
needed resources are scarce in 
comparison to their suburban 
school neighbors. The following 
example is unfortunately repli- 
cated in too many cities. Located 
in Chicago's south central area, 
adjacent to perhaps the most im- 
poverished housing project in the 
United States, is DuSable, a 
100% Black student high school. 
The per capita income thcre a\,- 
eragcs $5,000. The district cx- 
pends only $6,000 per student 
each year and has a j O O h  dropdut 
rate. Area gang gunfirc rcrnatns: 
a constant menace end:u~gering 
students every day. DuSable's 
Black, male principal has an 
earned doctorate and is a fornlcr 
Phi Delta Kappa Educator of [he 
Year. In cornparalive contrasr, 
New Trier High School. located 
25 miles north of Chicago, has 1111 
86% White and 1 l O h  Asian en- 
rolltnent on a beautiful, Ivy 
League-li ke campus conliguo 115 

lo several neighborhoods wit11 
S500,000+ homes. The averas? 
per capita income is over 
$62,000 and at least $12,000 pcr 
student is expended each year 
New Trier's teachers' salaries 
average $25,000 more than Du- 
Sable's. One of New Trier's 
main concerns is where to havc 
students park their BMWs, M ~ I -  
cedes, etc. School neighbors 
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capitalize on this situation by 
renting their large driveways as 
student parking lots for a mini- 
mum of $2,500 per car each se- 
mester. 

PubliclPrivate Issues 
Milwaukee has long sought 

to redress such inequj ties. Alter- 
natives to even the playing field 
for all students should include 
equal facilities, good teachers, 
and up- to-dale technology. In 
the past decade, Milwaukee has 
turned to school choice via a 
voucher system. Milwaukee's 
Parental Choice Program 
(MPCP), the first large-city 
vouchcr program to make public 
funds available for private school 
tuition, began in 1990 when stu- 
dents were given as much as 

MPCP propo fz ents 
argue that allowing 
lo w-in corn e, ~n ostly 
students-o f-color, to 
choose which sclzool 
they will attend and 
what they will study 

effects greater flexibil- 
ity, accountability, and 
academic performance. 

$4,700 to attend private, non- 
religious schools. According to 
School Board Neua (p.7). MCPC 
was designed to permit up to 
15% ($1 5,000) of Milwaukee's 
poorest students to attend private, 
nonsectarian schools, allowing 

the state to pay up to $5,000 per 
year-with the stipulation that 
for each student voucher, Wis- 
consin proportionately would 
reduce Milwaukee public school 
aid. MPCP proponents argue 
that allowing low-income, mostly 
students-of-color, to choose 
which school they will attend and 
what they will study effects 
greater flexibility, accountability, 
and academic performance. 
Other advantages, they say, in- 
clude enhancing parents' roles in 
their children's education, in- 
creasing student motivatjon, and 
better matching of student pro- 
grams with student needs. 

Resolutely leading the initial 
MPCP charge was Polly Wil- 
liams, a Wisconsin Assembly 
Democrat-of-color, who sought 
to use vouchers as a method of 
helping poor c h i l d r e n ~ s p e -  
cially those of color, their par- 
ents, and the communities where 
they lived. Allying with and ob- 
taining support from Republican 
Governor Tommy Thompson and 
others, she achieved her immedj- 
ate goal of passing the voucher 
bill. Victory was hers. 

Most wars have many battles. 
Williams soon discovered that 
winning initial skirrnjsh(es) can 
be costly tu both advocate and 
intended beneficiaries. As the 
voucher program was imple- 
mented, Williams' power waned 
and, as it did, the program itself 
began to change. In 1995, MPCP 
was expanded to allow parents 
and their children to use vouch- 
ers to attend religious schools 
where students could elect out of 
participating in religious training; 

and in 1998, citing unfairness to 
middle-class families, Milwau- 
kee Mayor John Norquist pub- 
licly supported phasing out the 
program's income cap. Still 
fiery, but increasingly battle 
weary, Williams accused conser- 
vative and class interests of tak- 
ing over the voucher program to 
benefit higher-income €amiIies. 
"When we take the cap off, we 
have lost the intent of that legis- 
lation.. ." (Bicz & Williams, 
199s). 

Yet, legislation remains an 
MPCP ally, for in each of the 
years during the period from 
1990 to 1998, Milwaukee area. 
low-income students were given 
vouchers up to $4,700 to attend 
private schools of their choicc. 
In 1995, for example, over 1500 
students participated. In fact, Ihr 
1995-97 Wisconsin state budget 
provided enough funds each year 
for 15,000 (poor) Milwaukee 
students to choose private 
schools irrespective of the relig- 
ious affiliation of the schools. 
The private schools existing in 
1995 couldn't accommodate 
15,000 students. They still can't 
today. 

OH June 10, 1998, following 
three years of state court rulings 
that vouchers shouldn't be used 
for enrolling students ~ I I  religious 
schools, the Wiscons~n Supreme t 

Court voted 4-2 to back MPCP 
on religious school choice, thus 
upholding the 1995 state law al- I 

P 

lowing use of public funds for 
religious school tuitioti. In dc- 
ciding, the Court specifically 
noted that MPCP's expanded 
secular purpose of improving 
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low-income children's educa- 
! tional choices neither advances 
! 
1 nor inhibits religious education 
! since it "applies equally to relig- 

I 
ious and secular schools" (Peers, 
1998). 

t In Fall, 1998, the Wisconsin 
I Department of Public Instruction 

reported that 6.200 students par- 
i 
i ticipated in the MPCP schoo1 

1 .  choice program -2,2013 of whom 

i attend private, non-sectarian 
schools. Of the 4.000 attending 
reIigious schools, 2,785 students 
attend Catholic schools, 561 at- 
tend Lutheran schools, and 654 
students attend othcr religious 
schools. This pilot program will 
be expanded up to 15,000 stu- 
dents from the inner-city (Wis- 
colzsin Sinle Journul, November 
15, 1993). For the 1998-99 

I I school ycar, the Wisconsin De- 
partment of Public Instruction 
projected about 6,000 to 10,000 
studct~ts would aiicnd fewer than 
100 private at-td religious schools 
with t ouchzrs of approximately 
S5,0110 (Mutyhy, 1998). But 

t since existing schools can't pos- 
sibly handle that many students, 
does this mean that for the MPCP 
program to achieve maximum 
e~uollment, new private schoo I s  
need to be built? Not necessar- 

! ily . Prudence remains key; as in 
any new program, problems 
emerge. Factors such as attrition 
rates of both voucher students 
and voucher schools must be 
better addressed before this 
question is answered. For exam- 
ple, a cursory look at the first 
eight years of MPCP reveals that 
some voucher schools shut down 
(sevcral in mid-year), and 

voucher student dropout rates 
averaged more than 25% (Witte, 
1995). 
Accountability 

As stated earlier, choice pro- 
poncnts believe competition cre- 
ated by vouchers will force pub- 
lic schools to improve. Widen- 
ing choices, they claim, not only 
raises quality but also can, and 
probably will. reduce racial and 
socio-economic isolation since 
poor children will be ablc to at- 
tend elite private schools, thereby 
better leveling education's play- 
ing field. But will the voucher 
plan realistically open elite 
schools to low-income children. 
and will they expand available 
educational choices to disadvan- 
taged families? Murphy says no, 
offering two major reasons: ( 1 )  
Vouchers tend to favor the more 
advantaged families, and (2) 
even though vouchers began wit11 
restrictions favoring low-income 
families, higher-income families 
exerted enough pressure to ex- 
pand benefits to themselves and 
others, potentially underrninir~g 
intended MPCP benefits for the 
poor (Murphy, 1998). 

How is the religious aspect fit 
into the achicvcment/cost argu- 
ment? Opponents such as ACLU 
L iew hlPCP-like programs as 
u~~constilutional because they 
allow public and taxpayer money 
to go to schools educating chil- 
dren in specific religious doc- 
trine. Don Moore, Executive Dj- 
rector for Chicago-based Designs 
lor Change, also oppose such 
programs because they divert 
funds from public schools to pri- 
vate ones that can "pick and 

choose who they'll admit" and 
not have to publish data about 
their achievements (Peers. 1998). 
Others claim that such prl I - t '  ~ c e s  
violate the Establishment Clause 
of the First Amendment. which 
prohibits state subsidies ofreliy- 
ion. 

An example of how the 
voucher plan's initial goal for 
educational equity has been un- 
dermined becomes apparent 
when examining the Bradley 
Foundation, a major funding 
source of Milwaukee's (and other 
ci tics') school choice uiforts. The 
Foundation's s t ~ t r d  goal is to 
fbc~l!tate high qualily education 
for poor chi ldrcn. Unstated mo- 
tn es, however, have been yct 
raised by Foundation Pres~clznl 
and CEO Michael Joyce, who 
occasionally rcveals an ulter~or 
motive when he comments that. 
if MPCP legislation is to move 
fonvard, pressure for its passage 
must come, not from the forlorn 
poor but rather from "the next 
level." If school choice is good 
public policy for the poor, hc ar- 
gues, it ought to be good for 
everyone irrespective of income 
level (Fisher, 1995, p.6). 

So, what are the likely out- 
comes? The poorest fami I ies 
will lose out because expanded 
voucher programs tend to favor 
the better-off poor families. 
Since families who are better-off 
have better information access, 
cat1 afford transportation, have a 
higher inclination to employ edu- 
cational options, and are more 
likely to be involved in a voucher 
program in the iirst place, Lek ln 

believes the very poor arc IikeIy 
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to be left behind (Levin 1997, 
p. 13). 

Murphy claims that voucher 
arguments are increasingly being 
addressed in terms of social jus- 
tice. student performance, and 
account ability (1 995). Regarding 
social justice, one of the most 
important questions regarding 
school choice is who really has 
the final choice about where a 
student attcnds school. Levin 
asserts that ultimately this will 
rest with the privatc schools, not 
with parents, since private 
schools are free lo reject appli- 
cants, limit spaces, or choose not 
to participate at all in the MCPC 
program (Levin, 1 997). Whereas 
the public schools must educate 
all students, irrespective of stu- 
dent ability or physical, emo- 
tional, behavioral, or other spe- 
cial needs, parochial schools may 
pick and choose whom they will 
admit and retain with no external 
restrictions (Leaven, 1998). 
Furthermore, those parents who 
do have sufficient influence will 
tend to be highcr income and 
more advantaged parents. The 
trend is already clear. Witte 
(1995) reports that the MPCP 
program consistently favors more 
advantaged families over those in 
the low-income group. More- 
over, Metcalf shows that in 
Cleveland (another example), the 
"best", brightest, public school 
students are the ones attracted to 
the private schools. This leaves 
behind the most disadvantaged to 
attend the public schools. But, 
the public education system has 
not been improved for the "left- 
over" poor children. Quite the 

opposi tc has occurred; vouchers 
have robbed resources and trans- 
ferred them to the private sector. 
In contrast to the hopes of 
voucher proponents, many fear 
that MPCP programs will only 
reinforce segregat io t~ and social 
stratification since lower income 
parents and students may lack a 
"knowledge base" to select 
schools, and some schools will 
close. Only about 12% of stu- 
dents are now being served by 
religious schools. That leaves 
almost 90% in a public system 
with less funding to serve them 
(Leaven, 1998). Critics argue 
that trying to switch more stu- 
dents could deprive struggling 
districts of their best students and 
the state dollars provided to edu- 
cate them. 

Regarding social 
justice, one of tll e 

inost important 
questions regarding 

sclzaol choice is 
who really has the 
final choice about 

where cr stirdent 
attends school. 

As voucher systetns expand, 
the debate continues to heat up. 
Catholic groups, on the one hand. 
favor the voucher system since i t  
provides a steady source of aca- 
demically inclined students to 
their own schools. The National 
Council of Churches, represent- 

ing the nation's mainline Protes- 
tant churches, on the other hand, 
argues that we have a moral re- 
sponsibility to support public 
schools since they are the pri- 
mary route for poor children to 
receive an education. Americans 
United for the Separation of 
Church and State, People for the 
American Way, and a growing 
number of African-American 
churches and liberal Jewish 
groups who want public school 
funding increased concur wj th 
this Protestant view (Chirugo 
Tribune, November 1 1 ,  1998, 
p.7). 

Finally, Ihe accountability 
issue will become increasingly 
urgent. Private schools may not 
be able to retain complete auton- 
omy in admitting students, hiring 
and firing teachers or determin- 
ing what teachers teach and how 
academic achievement i s  mens- 
ured. In Wisconsin, ncw 
amendments have already been 
added to the MPCP vouchcr law. 
First, schools must rartdomly 
admit students (except for special 
needs chi ldrcn) if demand ex- 
cecds available slots. Second, 
voucher schools must submil a 
yearly, independent, financial 
aud~t .  However, the new law 
does not call for annual program 
performance evaluations, thereby 
avoiding the possibjljty u f com- 

I 

paring student achievement in 
voucher and pub11c schools. But, 
this could changc as more public T 

dollars go to private institutions. 
Another accountability hot 

button will certainly become 
costs. Levin (1997) estimates 
that, if a national voucher systcm 
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i s  implemented, the vouchers 
themselves will cost at least $48 
billion in addition to $25 billion 
for current private school stu- 
dents who would be entitled to 
receive vouchers. The figures 
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Alternative Education: Student Rights 
and System Responsibilities 

he reauthorization of the 
Individuals wj th Dj sabil i- 
ties Education Act of 

1997 contained provisions for 
removing students with disabili- 
ties from regular cducation for 
school violations of drug or 
wcapon possession. The re- 
moval of disabled students who 
present a danger to themselves or 
classn~atss was also mandated. 
This policy direction underscores 
the importance of schools and 
school systems developing ef- 
fective alternative schools. This 
article is a review of the law 
which can provide policy guidc- 
lines for determining public 
school and student obligations. 

The legal bases for nlternative 
education policies are stale con- 
stitutions, statutory law, and 
court decisions. Most state con- 
stitutions contain clauses to the 
effect that all citizens of a certain 
age range are entitled to a free 
public education. Common 
phrases that define the extent of 
the state's obligation to provide 
that educational opportunity are 
"an appropriate education" or "an 
efficient education" sufficient for 
the graduate to be able to func- 
tion in society. These provisions 
have been held to include stu- 
dents who are disabled, exhibit 
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behavioral problems, have social 
problems, and those who may 
have a temporary condition, such 
as pregnancy, which may cause 
problenls in the regular cduca- 
tional setting. 

Several stntes have 
passed laws to ensir re 
that alternati~ye edu ca- 
tional opportunities are 

established by local 
education agencies 
so that no studerrt is 

deprived of a 
~rterrningful education. 

Both state and the federal 
legislatures have passed laws 
which mandate that all students 
receive educational opportunilies 
that may not be limited by the 
student's disalilities or social or 
behavioral actions. The IDEA 
(Individuals with Disabilities 
Act) mandates that all students 
with disabilities receive a free, 
appropriate, public education dc- 
signed to meet the individual 
needs of each student. Section 
504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 

1973 forbids djscriminatiorl in 
educational opportunities against 
any person with a disability, in- ) 

eluding behavioral disorders or 
drug or alcohol addiction when 
that person is in treatment. 

Several states have passed 
laws to ensure that alternativc 
educational opportunities are es- 
tablished by local education 
agencies so that no student is dc- 
prived of a meaningful educa- 
tion. Some of these laws, such as 
the California statutes, are very 
detailed and cover twenty sec- 
tions of the California Code. 
Others. such as the Georgia 
Code, are very brief and, as such, 
are subject to much interpreta- 
tion. The Georgia Codc simply 
states that altenlatjve schools arc 
a permissible part of thc school's 
in-schoo l suspension progratn. 
Section 211-2- 1 55(b) of the Cicar- 
gia Codc crcatcs an tn-school 
suspensio~i program for which 
statc funds are allocated. Thc law 
states, inter alia: 

The State Board of Education 
is authorized to create an 
in-school suspension pro- 
gram. The in-school suspen- 
sion programs may be housed 
in the regularly assigned 
schooIs, schools specially or- 
ganized for such programs, or 
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altemat ive schools provided 
the students are isolated from 
typical school activities until 
they demonstrate sufficient 
adjustment to warrant their 
returning to their previously 
assigned classes. 

This type of enabling Icgisla- 
tion raises the issue of what type 
of allernative schovl is most ap- 
propriale for a given situation. 
Raywid (1 990) has established a 
system of classification of alter- 
native schools that separates 
them by type. The typc of alter- 
native school envisioned by the 
Georgia legislation would come 
mdcr what Raywid characterized 
as a Type 2 scl~ool. Type 2 
schools tend to be j u d g n ~ e ~ ~ t a l  in 
their basis and punitive in their 
orientalion. Keln~ayer (1 995 ) 
called such programs "soft jails." 
They are created as a last chance 
prior to expulsion and are often 
"highly structured, tightly regu- 
lated, and employ behavior cor- 
rection strategies, along with 
firm and aggressive disciplinary 
policies." These prograrri s are 
contrasted with Type 1 programs 
which are charactcrizcd as "lib- 
erating" or "more humane, re- 
sponsive, more challenging." 
The Type 3 program has as its 
objective "therapy rather than 
reform school." The underlying 
assumption is that the basis of 
the sludent's troubles lies some- 
where within the student. The 
type of program, or hybrid of 
these programs, will be based on 
the needs of the population and 
the administrator's personal 
philosophy of what is an appro- 

priate education for students at 
risk. 

Some other state laws creat- 
ing alternative schools differ in 
fonn and intent from the Georgia 
Code. For example, Oregon's 
statute states that school districts 
Inay adopt resolutions to estab- 
lish and maintain alternative 
schools that: 
I .  Have the purpose of serving 

students who are on suspen- 
sion, are having a truancy 
problem. are experiencing 
academic failure, have a his- 
tory of class disruptions, or 
are exh ib~ t~ng  other acaclem~z 
or behavioral problems 

2. Serve grades K through 12 
3.  Dcvelop a plan to be admin- 

istered by thc board 01 edu- 
cation that: 
a. specifies the reasons for 

accepting for assignment 
to the school and any 
criteria for admission that 
are to be used to approve 
or disapprove assignment. 

b. specifies the criteria and 
procedures for students 
assigned to the school 
returning to Ihe regular 
education program of the 
district. 

c, evaluates the effective- 
ness of the school and its 
educational program. 

d. requires that students at- 
tend each day for a period 
equal to the nlinimum 
school day. 

e. restricts student partici- 
pation in extra-curricular 
or inter-scholastic activi- 
ties. 

f. requires that students 
wear uniforms prescribed 
by the board of education. 

I t  should be noted that the Orc- 
go11 law provides for the perma- 
nent exclusion of students from 
school for cause (See C. A, v. 
Driscoll, supra.). Louisiana's 
Code provides that the State 
Board of Education shall adopt 
guidelines for altemative schools 
that shall provide for: 
1. Identifying the needs of stu- 

dents. 
2. Using group and individual- 

ized courses of study. 
3. Providing assistance with so- 

cial skills and work hab~ts.  
4. Using allernative teaching 

methods. 
The law further provides that 
teachers in the schools shall be 
selected from a list of volut~tezrs. 
Eligibility shalI be deternlincci 
from a list of students with disci- 
pline problems whose behavior is 
disrupti ve. 

Current Case Law and Alter- 
native Schools 

Though there is not a sub- 
stantial body of appellate case 
law dealing with alternative 
schools, an examination of the 
cases that do exist may provide 
helpful guidelines for defining 
the rights and obligations of both 
public school systems and slu- 
dents who may be candidates for 
assignment to alternative schools. 

Jordun v. School District of Cirj. 
of Erie. 583 F.2d 91 (1978): 

This is one of the earliest 
cases dealing with the right of  
school systen~s l o  create alternd- 
tive educatio~l programs and to 
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assign disruptive students to 
them. The parents of James Jor- 
dan objected to his removal from 
his regular school and his trans- 
fer to another school designed to 
meet the speciaI needs of disr-p- 
tive students or students with be- 
havioral problems. The parents 
argued that their son's right to an 
education, as guarantecd in the 
Pennsylvania Constitution, was 
violated as were his due process 
rights. The court established 
clear precedent that the public 
schools have the right to estab- 
lish alternative schools and as- 
sign students lo them as long as 
minimal due process procedures 
are followed. 

The minimal due process re- 
quired is that the assignment be 
tnade on the basis of valid and 
clearly stated criteria; that the 
assignment not be arbitrary or 
capricious; and that the student 
be given notice of the school rule 
or law she  is alleged to have 
violated and the opportunity to 
be heard on his or her version of 
the incident by a fair and impar- 
tial tribunal (may be a singIe in- 
dividual). In the absence of a 
showing that due process was 
violated, the school may assign 
or transfer the student to an ap- 
propriate, alternative, educational 
placement over the objections of 
the student or parent. 

The in~portance of following 
due process procedures is evident 
in a recent case from Alabama: 

Dotltan Cig Board of Education 
v. V.h%H. 660 S.2d 1328 (1995): 

A student challenged the 
school board's decision to place 
him in a long-term alternative 

school as discipline for possess- 
ing an item that could conceiva- 
bly be used as a weapon in vio- 
lation of the student code of con- 
duct. The student (V.M.H.) had 
an air rifle locked in his car in 
the parking lot. He argued that 
the air rifle was unloaded and 
that there was no ammunition for 
it in the car. He claimed that he 
had been denied due process be- 
cause the student code definition 
of weapon was "unconstitutjon- 
ally ambiguous and vague" and 
because the principal unilaterally 
made the determination that the 
air rifle met the definition of a 
weapon. 

In a split decision, the court 
agreed stating that the definition 
of weapon was vague noting that 
a sl~arpened pencil, a tennis 
racket, or a baseball bat could be 
used as weapons. The court 
stated that the school board had 
violated the student's due process 
rights by substituting the school 
principal's judgment in deter- 
mining whether the item was a 
weapon within the meaning of 
the s c h o o ~ ' ~  code of conduct for 
its own. 

In another due process appeal 
the issue of using waivers before 
assignment to alternative schools 
is discussed. The use of waivers 
to disciplinary hearings is be- 
coming more popular because of 
the time consuming nature of 
formal hearings. 

Buchal~or~ v. Hardemun Colrnty 
BoardofEducarion. 1996 Fed. 
App. U352P: 

A student was alleged by the 
principal to have violated school 
rules and was allowed to choose 

between sewing a ten day, 
at-home suspension or attending 
an alternative school for ten days. 
The parent and her son opted LO 
attend the alternative school and 
signed an agreement indicating 
her consent to her son's atten- 
dance at the alternative school. 
She later filed a complaint al- 
leging deprivation of property 
(an education) and violation of 
due  process because her son had 
not been given a hearing. She 
further alleged that the alterna- 
tive school form she signed was 
insufficient to waive her son's 
rights to procedural due pruccss. 

The school argucd that ~ h d  
form, in and of itself, constitutes 
a consent to the discipline lm- 
posed and thercby rcndered no- 
tice and an opportunity to hc 
heard unnecessary. The court 
determined that the minimal due 
process requires notice and 
hearing and that the agreement 
does not state a waiver of notice 
or the oppot-[unity to be heard. 
Therefore thcre was no waiver of 
the right to refute the conduct 
alleged and the discipline irn- 
poscd. 

Another due process issue is 
whether assignment to an altcr- 
native school in and of ~tself 
violates students' rights. 

Doe v. Bagatz. 41 F. 3d 5 71 
D 

(1 994): 
In this case a student was 

charged with the sexual abuse of 
anolher student. He was placed 
in an alternative school while the 
investigation of the charges was 
pending. His mother argued that 
his due process rights were vio- 
lated by the transfer to the alter- 
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nativc school because his reputa- 
tion was destroyed, and he was 
humiliated because other stu- 
dents knew about the reason for 
the assignment thereby denying 
him the state's, guaranteed right 
to a public education. 

The court denied the student's 
claim because the on1 y thing he  
had been denied was the right to 
attend the school of his choice. 
The court found that no such 
right exists. There is no constitu- 
tional right to select a school or 
change schools. The court in 
Bagan relied on two earlier deci- 
sions: 

Lilrllorir 1'. Po11let-y. 639 F. 2d 
662. ( I  981): 

The court held that there may 
not be a right to be heard on a 
disciplinary action when the only 
sanction to be imposed is atten- 
dance at an alternative school 
without some showing that the 
education received at the alterna- 
tive school is significant] y di ffcr- 
ent from or inferior to that re- 
ceived at the regular public 
school. 

Lujutz v. Culamdo Stark- Bourd of 
 ducali ion. 649 P.2d 100.5. 
(1 982) : 

Students must be given the 
opportunity to receive a free 
public education. There is no 
authority indicating that the right 
to a public education encom- 
passes a right to choose one's 
particular school. The statement 
that students must be given the 
opportunity to receive a free 
public education raises the issue 
of whether that opportunity may 
be lost. The Georgia Court of 

appeals held that is, in fact, the 
case. The court stated that the 
permanent expulsion of a student 
for disciplinary reasons did not 
conflict or violate a student's 
constitutional right to a free pub- 
tic education because the right 
could be limited by statute and 
the applicable statute did not 
prohibit permanent expulsion. 
The court went on to state that 
the right to a free public educa- 
tion is not unlimited (D. B, v. 
Clark Coutrp Board of Educa- 
tion, 469 S. E. Z d  435. ( I  9961. 

Criteria for Establishing Al- 
ternative Education Progran~s 

Reflecting on the drspositions 
of most courts' and school dis- 
tricts' boards' of education find- 
ings, the following criteria 
should be used: 
1. When your school or school 

systetn has been having a 
problem meeting the needs of 
special populations of stu- 
dents who have not re- 
sponded to traditional school 
programs: These populations 
may include the disruptive, 
violent, gifted, or other stu- 
dent popillation who are not 
succeeding in the regular 
placement; 

2. When you are interested in 
creating an altenlatjve learn- 
ing environment to address 
the individualized needs of 
these students; 

3. When you want to create a 
program to comply with state 
and federal mandates to edu- 
cate all students and want to 
comply within the constraints 
of limited resources; 

4. When you care about helping 
special student populations, 
regardless of how difficult 
their behavior may be; and 
you want to do this without 
being punitive or unduly iso- 
laling the students; and 

5 .  When you want to pt.zserve 
the learning envirom~~et~t for 
other, non-disruptive or ilon- 
violent students. 

Who Should be Considered for 
this Program? 
1. The habitually dismptivc stu- 

dent. 
2. The disinterested or disaf- 

fected student. 
3. The student who has been 

committed lo a juvenile or 
adult justice system. 

4. The chronic truant or non- 
attending student. 

5 .  The student who i s  a c t l ra t~~c  
discjyli~~ary problem. 

6. The gifted studcnt. 
7. The pregnant student. 
8. The homosexual student whol 

because vf their sexual 01 .1 -  

entation, may be at risk fi-or11 

other students. 
9. The student who has dropped 

out. 

Who is the At-Risk Student'? 
Courts are holding schools to 

a fairly rigorous standard when it 
c o t ~ ~ z s  to identifying students 
whose mental or physical dis- 
abilities may entitle them to spe- 
cial educational services, in- 
cluding alternate placemcnts. 
Fair, impartial, and accurate 
identification and early and ap- 
propriate intervention can be crii- 

cia1 in the education of potential 
problem students. The classroon~ 
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teacher is the first line of identi- 
fication of students who may 
need special services or place- 
ments. Some of the characteris- 
tics of such students include the 
following: 

Students of low family socio- 
economic level 
Students of tow sense of self- 
esteem 
Students having poor goal 
orientation 
Students who are apathetic or 
withdrawn 
Students who are angry, defi- 
ant, or disruptive 
Students who comc from sin- 
gle parent or broken homes 
Students with low standard- 
ized test scores 
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last year 
Used drugs, sold drugs, or 
engaged in substance abuse 
Negativese~~seofself-esteem 
Pregnant 
Was exy elled from school in 
the last year 
Consumes alcohol regularly 
Was arrested 

D B. v.  Clarke County Board of 
Education, 469 .E. 2d 435 (1996). 

Doe v.  Bagan, 41 F. 3d 571 ( 1  99-11, 
Dothan City Board of Education v. 

V.M.H.,  660 S. 2d 1328 (1995). 

Parents have negative atti- 

tudes about education 
Has siblings who have 
dropped out of school 
Was sexually or physically 
abused in the last year 
Was suspended from school 
twice in the last year 
Was absent more than twenty : 
days in the last year 
Was retained (held back) in ! 
grade 
Average grades were below 

I 
"C" in the last school year 
Mother is the only parent 
living in the home 

Jordan v.  School District of City of 
Erie, 583 F. 2d 91 (1978). 

Lujan v. Colorado State Board of  
Education. 649 P. 2d 1005 (1982). 

Zamora V. Pornery, 639 F. 2d 662 
(193 I). 
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Alternative Education: 
An Opportunity for Success 

by Dewey Blackledge 
Unh,ersify ofSouthern Mississippi, Hcrltieshurg 
and Ann Kick 

Dr'rector, Laurel School District 

w hy can't schools be Inadequate housing, inappro- evaluated, or evcn the quality 01' 
Ihe way they used to priate diets, and low achievement education offered to their chilcl. 
be? How many levels of caretakers all lessen the They do not know how 10 uork 
times have weheard likelihood that students' cduca- within the framework oi'lhe 

that statement or similar stale- tional endeavors will be success- school system to properly inter- 
ments from people in the general ful. Many students who enter cede on behalf of their child so 
public? "When I was in school, school from culturally diverse that success can be attained. 
things were different." Yes, they backgrounds are at a disadvan- When we think about at-risk 
certainly were. In the 1940s, only tage. They do not respect or un- students and high dropout rates, 
about 25% of students graduated derstand the culturc of the class- we tend to think of urban, inncr- 
from high school (U.S. Burcau of room because i t  is radicaIly dif- city, young people exposed to ~ h c  
Census. 1994). These figures re- ferent from thc culrure of their dangers and lures of the strcct. 
flected a philosophy that was de- home environment. Many school However, a recent study indi- 
signed to sort out and select administrators and classroom cates that rural students may be 

- 

groups of students to be educated 
and was never intended to pro- 
wde quality education for all  stu- 
rlents. Today the national 
graduation rate is at 85% ac- 
cording to T/zr h;rtlorra/ Educa- 
[Lon Goals Rtyorf t 1996). In the 
1940s, students who remained in 

teachers are not prepared to meet as much at risk of dropping out 
the societal and behavioral ex- of school as those in urban envi- 
pcctations they face. ronments (Blackledge, 1997). 

Poverty, dysfunctional families. 
crime, drugs, atid learning pro[>- 
lcms are no1 resened for studems 

A recent study indicates in inner city schoojs. When stu- 
that rirral students dents in schools serving r.iraI 

school through high school had may be as areas are faced with the samc 
high standards set for them be- problenls as urban studunts. they 
cause their parents pushed them of dropping out 0f are just as likely to drop out  of 
to cxcel, and most students were school as those in school. Blackledge ( 1997) found 
attentive to their teachers because urban environments. that when race, poverty, and fa- 
of the rigid disciplinary process milial characteristics iirc statisti- 
during that time. Today public - tally controlled, urban and rural 
schools must serve a diverse 
group of students, many ofwhom 
have little support from home 
and little desire to be in school at 
all. 

Gandara ( 1 989) contends that 
many of these students often at- 
tend school without the benefit of 
support from home, Their par- 
ents do not understand the school 
curriculum, how the students are 

students have an equal chance of 
dropping out of school. 

According to Jordon, Lara. 
and McPartland (1996). the 
dropout problem in  high schools 
across the United Stales has 
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reached crisis proportions. In 
schools where high concentra- 
tions of poor and minority- 
classified students are enrolled, 
over 50% never finish high 
school graduation requirements. 
The national push for higher 
standards for graduation may, for 
these students, have the unin- 
tended consequence of placing a 
high school diploma beyond their 
reach. 

A survey of early high school 
dropouts reported by Jordan, et 
al. (1996), states that a "push" 
factor from the school is more 
instrumental in encouraging stu- 
dents to drop out than is a "pull" 
factor from family, society, and 
employment. The school-related 
reasons for leaving school usu- 
aily occur when the educational 
environment becomes frustrating, 
punishing, or a place of avoid- 
ance. Many times these students 
are "pushed" or encouraged to 
leave. Often school, for these 
students, is a series of academic 
failures, conflicts with staff and 
peers, disciplinary hearings, sus- 
pensions, and expulsions. Drop- 
ping out for these children cer- 
tainly seems to be a solution 
rather than a problem. 

The increasing school drop- 
out rate is a local, state, and na- 
tional problem. It is reflected in 
the assessment of a poor or ex- 
cellent school, in the workforce 
of a community, and in the econ- 
omy of the state; and, it is cer- 
tainly a concern of the nation. 
The dropout problem is not lim- 
ited to densely populated urban 
areas. According to The Nu- 
ttonal Goals Report (1 996), 44 

states have made no progress 
since 1990 toward increasing 
their high school completion 
rates. The study conducted by 
Blackledge (1997) was carried 
out in Mississippi in both an ur- 
ban and a rural school district. 
This study concluded that geog- 
raphy is not an issue in deter- 
mining which students will drop 
out of school. 

In another study in 1997, 
Gamier, et al, found that drop- 
ping out of school is a process 
that occurs over time and results 
from a combination of individ- 
ual, family, and school experi- 
ences. This current research de- 
scribed dropping out of high 
school as a long-term process 
beginning in childhood. This 
process encompasses the effects 
of family, child, and school fac- 
tors on a child's development. 
The model which emerged from 
this study emphasizes the im- 
portance of including longitudi- 
nal data and family factors that 
create composite sets of multiple 
risk factors which greatly en- 
hance the likelihood of school 
failure. This idea is also strongly 
supported in several other studies 
by Wells (1 9901, Frymier and 
Gansneder (1989), Frymier, et al. 
(1 992), Purvis and Jacobs (1 9961, 
Yungman ( 1993), Sheppard 
(1 99 1 ), Evelo, et al. ( 1996), and 
Weber (1989). These studies are 
illustrative of the interrelation of 
independent variables in the 
family, community, and school 
environments that cause students 
to become educational failures 
and drop out of school. 

Once the possible composite 
and individual dropout predictors 
are available for school adminis- 
trators, teachers, guidance coun- 
selors, and support staff, some 
recommendations for increasing 
the graduation rate for any school 
in any geographic area can be 
made. Those recommendations 
include a counseling program for 
potential dropouts that includes a 
student profiling instrument. That 
profiling instrument should be 
developed and implemented in a 
counseling program so identi fi- 
cation of potential student drop- 
outs could be determined at an 
early stage in the educational 
process. Identification of poten- 
tial students who may be at risk 
of dropping out of schooI helps 
educators develop preven- 
tionlintervention strategies. 

The three, broad, composite 
sets of data which should be in- 
cluded in the profile instrument 
developed are student character- 
istics, family characteristics, and 
school characteristics. Following 
is a list of the risk factors and 
characteristics identified in a re- 
view of five studies which re- 
search shows contribute to the 
profile of a potential dropout: 

Student Characteristics: 
Gender 
Ethnicity 
Age 
Attendance 
Retention 
Socioeconomic status 
Grade enrolled 
Citizenshipldiscipline 
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Family Characteristics: 
TypeofFamily  Unit 
Teen Parent 
Family Trauma 

It is ~mportant to note that, 
while any student may at one 
lime or another exhibit some of 
the characteristics described 
above, i t  is the partern that 
emerges which identifies poten- 
tiai dropouts. By clustering the 
factors that contribute to becom- 
ing a dropout inlo three compos- 
i tes of student, family, and 
school, the educator can begin to 
dztemline the degree to which a 
student is at risk of dropping out. 

Once potential dropouts are 
identified, alternate methods of 
delivering an appropriate educa- 
ti011 to these students can be de- 
vcloped. Thesc students may 1101 
be ~notivated by the traditional 
values impose(! in the past by 
families and may often see no 
relation between education and a 
better lifest>*le. They musl he 
presented Ihe material in a dl l'ier- 
en1 method that stimulales, motl- 
vates, and gives thertl reason to - 
cliat~ge thcir behiwior and to es- 
tablish educatio~l as a priority. As 
educators plan for and administer 
alternali ve education programs 
for at-risk students, they need to 
be aware of the factors that con- 
tribute to a student's dropping 
out. Only thcn can programs be 
developed that provide students 
with a reason to stay in school 
and the will lo combat the forces 
working to encourage them to 
drop out. 

Even as the need for alterna- 
tive education increases, so do 
the solutions available to educa- 
tors today. Students who are un- 
able to function in the traditional 
classroom often respond well to 
instruction that is individualized 
and targets their specific needs. 
Computer softwarc is readily 
available that can do the labor- 
intensive task of developing an 
individuaIizsd program for eves-y 
alternative sc!~ool student and 
free the instructor to become a 
coach and cheerleader 3s  students 
1-nnt.c through the program. 

A lferrt ative schools 
should provide ]rot 

j i tst  a differerrt place 
for disruptive or 
non-conforming 

students bur a different 
en  iron m en f fo r 

students witlr 
urziqrr e /weds. 

Oftcn students must cope in the 
"real world" with such grown-up 
problems as taking care of young 
childrerl, finding enough food to 
eat, and dealing ~ v i  t h irresponsi- 
ble and sometimes abusive 
adults. For these students, the 
everyday, school-related activi- 
ties like recess and lining up to 
go to the lunchroom or library or 
raising your hand for permission 
to speak may seem totally unrc- 
lated to their world. Alternative 
schools can provide an cnviron- 

tnent that treats them like young 
adults while fulfilling an innate 
nccd for structure and support. 
AIternative schools should pro- 
vide not just a different place for 
disruptive or non-conforming 
students but a different environ- 
ment for students with unique 
needs. 

The one thing that a true al- 
ternative school can pro\ ide is 
hope for a better future In our 
society no child should scc drop- 
pins out of school as a solution 
to a problem. For the student 
who cannot remain in school 
during a regular 8:OO-3:00 school 
day, on-line schools offer a 
unique choice. Through such 
programs, students can be issuod 
laptop computers with modems 
through which they can dial 111 !o 
school from homc and c o ~ ~ ~ p l s t c  
the requirements for carnugie 
units toward graduation Sorne 
programs even offer on-line sup- 
port from certified teachers. 
~vhilt: olhers allow srudents to 
check in with their teachci-s 
through the telepilonc during 
specific hours. 

Some high schools across the 
coun~i?.  have instituted a "crcdl t 
recovery" program for st udenrs 
who have failed so nlatly c,ourses 
that graduation seems out of 
reach. Students arc allowed to 
complete the work loward 
gradualion througll on-line in- 
struction and must pass colnpc- 
tency tests approved by high 
school teachers to reccivt' credit. 
Once these young adults realize 
that there is hope for a diploma. 
many of them will apply them- 
selves with a surprising intens~~y.  
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No child wants to be a failure, 
but many children have failed for 
so long that they cannot see 
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Providence High School's AVID Program: 
A Unique Educational Alternative 

w hat is AVID? It 
means Aclvanret~ltwt 
V i r r  Individun I De- 

t tcrmlnation. This is a relatively 
ncw program geared to heIp a 
selected school population. Like 
many high school systems in 
America, Providence does a very 
good job of getting motivated 
sturlents into the colleges of their 
choice. The school has voca- 
tional. school-to-work, and half- 
day work programs for the stu- 
denr not considering collegc right 
~ f t e r  high school. Students who 
arc interested in the armed serv- 
ices can see their local recruiter 
during lunch andlor attend in- 
fclnnative sessio~ls to pursue their 
cnrccrs. Special education stu- 
dents have programs to heIp 
them adjust to the transition fi-om 
school and after graduation. Stu- 
dents considered to be at-risk 
with the potential of dropping out 
of Providence High are provided 
incentives, special counseling, 
and programs to keep them in 
school. Even athletes who are 
considered Division 1 prospects 
can receive guidance to assist 

* them in their college plans. Woe 
to the school principal who does 
not get that "star" athlete into a 
major university. Parents, com- 
munity, and the media will con- 
demn the administrator for not 

By Les Potter 
Principal. Proiidetlce High Schoo/, C'l~arlotte, h'ortl~ Clrroiina 

ensuring Johnny or Judy Jock's ing above a three (five being the 
placement in college as a result highest) on the tesl. Provrdence 
of  low test scores, low grades, 01. High School leads North Car+ 
non-college courses attempted. lina in the number of studenls in 

The staff works v e r -  hard to the National Honor Society. 
make sure this does not happen! Overall this school does very . - 

well for college prep studcuts. 
Unfortunately there is a 

group of young people whom 
lh f ~ r t i i l ~ a f f l y  there most high  school^ forcct. I call - -. 

is u group of ~'0uf lg  them the "mid-kids" studenrs 

Peop/P ,c,lrom most hi@ caught between day and night- 
not eligihlc Tor any existing pya- sc'zoo'sforget. ' ''' srarns and forgotten by most 

them the "/?rid-kids" - educators. They arc the solid 

students caught between 
day and {right-not eli- 
gible for any existing 

programs arzd forgotten 
by ,nost educators. 

Providence High School is 
very fortunate to have 2,239 
seemillgly well behaved, moti- 
vated, young people in a 9-1 2 
suburban setting. Over eighty 
percent of the students attend 
four-year colleges. The school is 
a Blue-Ribbon School recog- 
nized for its academic excel- 
lence. Advance placement rec- 
ords show Providence leading the 
District (in public and private 
schools) in the number of stu- 
dents enrolled, tested, and scor- 

"C" sti~dents who don't cause 
many problems-unmotiviited 
students who have potential but 
don't use it; they just blend itno 
the woodwork in the aiJer:lgc 
high school. Counselors don't 
see them because they may not 
know who they are. We admin- 
istrators don't see them either. 
There are hundreds of studenls 
who fit the AVID profile at 
Providence. The staff needs to 
identify them and help them 
achieve to their maximum. 

Charlotte-Mecklcnburg 
School Distnct has had the forc- 
sight to recognize this waslz ot' 
human potential. It looked 
around to see what could be do~ic  
to help all students reach their 
untapped potential. This led the 
District to establish AVID, a 
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program specifically for this type 
of student. In the 1997-98 school 
year, the AVID program was 
started in a limited number of 
middle and senior high schools. 
I t  was so successful in its struc- 
tured curriculum and pedagogy 
that it is now required in all sec- 
ondary schools in Chariotte- 
Mecklenburg. Providence High 
School welcomed the opportu- 
nity to help the forgotten student. 

The summer of 1998 saw 
hundrcds of secondary principals, 
teachers, and counselors attend 
an Eastern conference on AVID 
in Newport News, Virginia. The 
conference lasted five days but 
was worth every minute spent 
there! Although most of the in- 
formation on teaching, content, 
course integralion, parental in- 
volvement, tutoring, organiza- 
tion, and providing feedback was 
not new to any experienced cdu- 
cator, the structure of the pro- 
gram was unique. 

I am going to describe the 
1njssj011, goal, and achievemerlt 
of AVID, and what Providence is 
doing to implement this program. 
AVlD is the brainchild of Mary 
Catherine Swanson who taught 
English for twenty years. She 
developed AVID in California in 
1980 as a program for undera- 
chieving, secondary students to 
prepare them for the rigors of a 
four-year college. So far, more 
than 93% of AVID students have 
enrolled in four-year colleges, 
and 89% of them are in college 
two years later. At the summer 
institute in Newport News, edu- 
cators were privileged to hear 
many success stories of students 

who clearly said that they would 
not be where they are today 
without the AVID program. It 
gave them structure, help, and 
]loye for the future. 

By definition, "AVID is a 
staff development program for 
educators and a college prepara- 
to1-y program for all students, es- 
pecially those underachieving 
who havc not previously suc- 
ceeded in college preparatory 
curriculum" (AVID Notebook, 
1998). Although AVID can 
work with all students, i t  appears 
to work best with the undera- 
chieving students. 

The sorting practices of 
schools constitute the very 
identities of the students they 
touch. It is not that dumb 
kids are placed in slaw 
groups or low tracks; it is that 
kids are made dumb by being 
placed into slow groups or 
lotv tracks. And, as demon- 
strated by AVID, students 
can be made smart by being 
placed in challenging courses 
when they have a system of 
social scaffolding supporting 
them. (Mehan, 1 996). 

The purpose of the AVID pro- 
gram is to identify these students 
caught i n  the middle, prepare 
them for the college preparatory 
path for four-year collcge eligi- 
bi li ty, and rzs truct ure teaching 
methodologies to ensure that this 
happens. 

I was able to obtain a sum- 
mary of AVID research findings 
that helped me decide that this 
was a good program for our mid- 
kids. Although I was more per- 

suaded by the many practitioners 
from around the country who 
have successfully tried and used 
AVID, they were universally 
sold on the concept. Briefly, 
here are some of the findings of 
AVID : 

AVID selves over 20,000 
students ~llrougl~out Califor- 
nia, Nevada, Kentucky, Vir- 
ginia,North Carolina, Mis- 
souri, Colorado, Arlzona, 
Europe, the Far East, and 
Centrai America. 
The AVID network of  
schools includes nearly 500 
sites. 
Since 1990, over 5,000 s tu -  
dents have graduated from 
AVID programs. 
Over 90% of AVID graduates 
enroll in college. 
AVID graduates persist in 
college at an 89% rate. 
The longer students partizi- 
pate in A\:lD. the more likely 
the!, are lo indicate they 
wuu I d enrol l again. 
Cl2sscs average around 25 
students. 
Thc AVID team consists of 
teachers of English, math, 
sc iz~ce ,  social studies, and a 
guidance counselor. Students 
wanting to participate in 
AVID are mo1.e likely to llavc 
higher academic grades after 
enrolling in the program. 
AVID students paflicipating 
in free and reduced lunch 
programs (i .e. tower socio- 
economic studenlsl were 
more likely to indicatc that 
the student, tutor, and teachsr 
supporl was useful. 
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Cone Lusions reached through 
surveys and research were that 
AVID blurs both racial and eco- 
nomic boundaries and gives all 
students equal educational op- 
portunities. Grades. attendance, 
participation, and parental in- 
volvement increased through 
AVID. AVID teachers also took 
a special interest in the mid-kids 

$ now that they were identified as 
AVID students. 

7 The AVID Student Profile: 

Avcrage to high test scores 
Average GPA 
College potential with sup- 

Disadvantaged and under- 
served 

4 Low income 
Historically undcrserved in 
four-year colleges 

r First in family to attend col- 
lege 
SpcciaI circunlstances 
Desire and determination by 
hot h student and parent 

Obviously all students will not 
perfectly fit into this profile, but 
many students do fit into several 
of these categories. Thesc are 
the ones lookcd at first. (I was 
surprised how many students iil 
this profile.) 

The program components 
1 include: 

Eligible students (selected by 
+ the school staff). and their 

parents elect lo participate in 
the program. On-going 
communication with the par- 
ent is vital to the success of 
the program. 

Tutors work with AVID stu- 
dents both individually and in 
study groups. (Providence 
recruited its tutors from the 
retired populat ivn and co l- 
leges. These are paid posi- 
tions supported by the school 
district.) Tutors assist s~u- 
dents in all academic areas to 
make progress commensurate 
with college expectations. 
The AVID teacher will in- 
struct students in lessons de- 
rived from maximum com- 
petency materials, originally 
developed collaboratively i n  
AVID by high school and 
college instructors. 
The AVID Site Team con- 
sists of teachers, counselors, 
administrators, parents, and 
can include students and tu- 
tors. The Site Team supports 
the efforts of the AVID Co- 
ordinator (a teacher who vol- 
unleers to lead the initiative, 
who can be rewarded by an 
extra planning period) and 
llelps the AVID program suc- 
ceed in the school. Regular 
meetings are held to involve 
the team in planning, assess- 
ing, and problem-solvj~lg. 
Seminars are offered in note- 
taking, study skills, test- 
taking, time management, 
SAT and college entrance 
and placement exam prepa- 
ration, effective textbook 
reading. and libraty research 
skills. Students receive help 
in preparing collcge applica- 
tions and financial aid forms. 
Guest speakers from colleges, 
the Military, business, and 
the community visit the 

AVID class. Students take 
field trips to museums, his- 
torical sites, theaters, col- 
leges, businesses, and cul- 
tural events. 
AVID program implementa- 
tion and studenl progress 
must be monitored, and re- 
sults must be analyzed to en- 
sure prosress. Parents must 
be involved through the en- 
tire process while the student 
is in high school. This is a 
commitment that must be 
kept by the parents. 
There is a notebook that stu- 
dents use with a particular 
note-taking device. 
Specific teaching methodolo- 
gies have been utilized in 
AVID with great success. 
These are called WIC, which 
stands for Wri tit~g, Inquiry, 
and Collaboration. AVID 
teachers, Sits T e r n  mem- 
bers. and tutors are trained to 
use these me~hods succcss- 
fully with all students to 
tnake rigorous curriculum 
more accessible. 

The sociological effects of 
AVID, as described by Hugh 
Mehan (1  9961, are lhat AVID 
assists students and families in : 

navigating the hidden cu- 
riculum of schools, 

acquiring cultural capital and 
overcoining SES (socio- 
econonlic status), 
discovering the social scaf- 
folds that facilitate their aca- 
demic progress, 
"crossing borders" to develop 
a new peer group while 
maintaining old friendships, 
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developing an achievement 
ideology, and 
engaging in academic dis- 
course. 

AVID works because it:  
places low-achieving students 
in rjgorous curriculum and 
gives them the support to 
achieve. 
provides the explicit "hidden 
curriculum" of schools that 
isn't being taught in schools 
but is Leanled anyway. (See 
the work of educational 
writer, Elliot Fisher, for the 
definition and explanation of 
"hiddcn currjculum.") 
provides a team of students 
for positive peer identifica- 
tion. 
redefines the teacher's role as 
that of student advocate. 
provides opportunities for 
teachers and parents to work 
together for the students' 
sake. 

focuses on academic success 
of low-achieving students as 
a school-wide issue, wjth 
significant portions of the 
school culture mobilized to- 
ward their success. 

Providence High School 
identified 50 rising 8 th- and 9th- 
graders last Spring. Parents and 
students met with the Site Team 
members. The program was 
carefully explained to them. 
Over the Summer, the AVID 
counselor and coordinator kept in 
touch with the families and 
helped when necessary with 
schedules, personal problems, 
and various other issues. The 
AVID team went to a summer 
workshop in Virginia. Students 
had one period a day together, in 
our case. English. The rest of the 
day they were wjth AVID teach- 
ers but nut necessarily at the 
same time because of the sched- 
uling nightmare this would have 
created. Meetings were sched- 

uled several times with parents as i 
a group and often individually. 

Teachers are excited about 
AVID and helping these identi- 
fied students. Involved staff are 
waiting for the first report card; 
AVID officials have told us that 1 
students may actually drop in 
GPAs as a result of being in 
more demanding classes. Provi- 
dence will not lower the stan- i 
dards nor expectations for these 
or any students. but it provides 
the necessary help in order for 
students to be successful. The 
9th- and 10th-graders i\ ill  go on 

i 
to the next grade, creating a11 
11 th grade and increasing student 
numbers to 75. So far, 110 stu- 
dents have requested to bc 
dropped from the program. As a 
matter of facl, parents are now 
hearing about AVID and arc 
rnak~tlg inquiries into rhc pro- 
gram. The staff sees 01114 pusi- 
tive things ahead for cjur- AVID 
students! 
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One Bright and Shining Year 

* I work with practicing 
teachers in an accelerated, 
evening, master's degree 

i program. Since we stay together 
for two years as a cohort group, I 
get to know more about their 
personal and professional lives 
than many university teachers 
might. Each week I watch as 
these teachers come into class at 
4:30 after a long day at school - 
often tired, frustrated, and some- 
times angry. I can relate. These 
are the symptoms of what, years 
ago, Philip Jackson (1 986) called 
the "daily grind" of teaching. 
Though I have been out of the 
classroom for nearly 20 years, 
some things have not changed. In 
facl, fiom my current perspec- 
tive, the intensity of the "grind" 
seems to be increasing year by 
year. So, I routinely set aside the 
first 45 minutes to an hour of 
each class to let the group share 
their good and bad cxperienccs 
and unwind fiom the day. 

While I enjoy my current 
C work, I sometimes despair at 

what thc future of teaching and, 
with it, public education holds. I 

I 
left the classroom in 1980 feeling 
that the options for creative solu- 
tions to everyday teaching prob- 
lems were closing down all over. 
The educational climate was be- 
coming reductive. Back-to-basics 

By Norman Weston 
Assistant Professor 
Department of Interdisciplinary Studies 
National-Louis University, Wheeling, IL 

talk, an emphasis on account- working together can create a 
ability, and prescriptive learning living curriculum that provides 
models were on the rise. I t  was both meaning and shared direc- 
time to leave. tion to their lives. What follows 

After a number of years is the story of that year. 
working in university libraries, I 
returned to education in 1994, 
this time as a university profes- 
sor. Why did I return? When Looking back, I 
teaching conditions had not be- believe this agendu 
come better over the years, what crystallized for me 
hope could I offer teachers? Why 
should I even continue this during the days of 
work? The answer is: one good the Vietnam War wher~ 
year. many young men 

This article is about one 
"bright and shining" year I had as my age were forced to 
a teacher when I felt and experi- make some very 
enced all of the exciting possi- troubling decisions. 
bilities that teaching can and 
should offer. I have experienced -. - - . . - . -. . 

teachers and students working 
together to chart the course of 
their own learning, and I know 
how good that can feel. I also 
know that it works. I know that it 
works better than externally pre- 
scribed curricula and "by the 
book" teaching methodologies. 
When feeling low, I am continu- 
ally brought back to that one 
good year for a sense of inspira- 
tion and hope thal things can-be 
better in schools for teac.hers and 
students alike. And, that with a 
little itnagination, daring, and 
faith, students and teachers 

Beginnings 
During the summer of 1974, 1 

was preparing to begin my foul-111 
year of teaching at a Catholic 
elementary school in southwcst- 
em Michigan. While talking in 
the backyard with a friend and 
colleague about our plans for  hi: 
upcoming school year, wc real- 
ized that we shared some com- 
mon beliefs about the ends and 
means of education. We agreed 
that students should be encour- 
aged to think for themselves and 
should thus be allowed to make 
meaningful decisions about their 
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lives and learning within the 
school setting. After all, wasn't 
this what they would be required 
to do after leaving school? 

Wc also believed that stu- 
dents should be involved in deci- 
sions not only about what they 
study but when they study. 
Making 5-year decisions and 
choosing from alternative com- 
mitments is an inescapable part 
of adult life. Children need to 
have the opportunity to test their 
ideas and beliefs in the here and 
now setting of tho school. We 
were concerned that engaging 
students in decision-making was 
the best way to prepare them for 
responsible adulthood. One must 
not only choose but also learn to 
choose wisely and take responsi- 
bility for one's choices. As a per- 
sonal attribute and positive social 
value, learning how to make re- 
sponsible choices was of primary 
importance to child development. 

Looking back, I believe this 
agenda crystallized for me during 
the days of the Vietnam War 
when many young men my age 
were forced to make some very 
troubling decisions. For many. 
the choices were either to par- 
ticipate in the war passively, ac- 
quiescing to fate and hoping for 
the best, or to actively protest the 
war. Much to the consternation 
of my family, I cllose to protest: I 
resisted induction into the army. 
My teaching colleague, also a 
protestor. tvas one of the first 
nuns in our school to stop wear- 
ing the traditional nun's habit, 
start speaking her mind openly 
on affairs of the church, and 
joined a local women's liberation 

group. While we came by our 
beliefs via separate pathways, we 
found we had much in common. 
Grounded in our shared set of 
beliefs (which became our phi- 
losophy of education), we agreed 
to merge our two classrooms and 
experirtiet~tally team-teach the 
entire fifth grade during the up- 
coming school year. 

Setting and Space 
Our building was an old high 

school with plenty of room for 
the school's K-8 population. 
Since there was no shortage of 
room, we were given an upstairs 
wing of the building including 
three classrooms connected by a 
long corridor with girls' and 
boys' washrooms at either end. 
Our wing was complete1 y sepa- 
rated from the rest of the school. 
We had, in essence, a school- 
within-a-school just for the fi tlh 
grade. In late summer we eagerly 
set about rearranging this space 
to help foster the kind of leanling 
we hoped would go on there. 

As it turned out, we 
would later extend our 
landscape for learning 

to include the world 
outside the school walls. 

Before the students arrived in 
September, we had designated 
each of the three rooms for a 
special purpose. Our goal for 
space use was to create and 
maintain a flexible and open 

learning environment where stu- 
dents could move and interact 
freely with one another and with 
the available leaming materials. 
In the beginning, our vision of 
the learning space and environ- 
ment consisted of the long corri- 
dor and the three adjacent rooms. 
As it turned out, we would later 
extend our landscape for leaming 
to include the world outside the 
school walls. 

We set up Room One as an 
all-purpose meeting roo~n and 
large group instruction area. Tlus 
was where we would gathcr cach 
morning to begin the day. Desks 
were removed and, in their place, 
each student was provided with a 
cubicle for personal items. Fifty 
to sixty students seated in folding 
chairs fitted with attached writing 
boards could easily fit into the 
room. The chairs could alter- 
nalzly be rearranged for small 
group discussions, or stacked at 
L 

the back of the room to open the 
wl~ole space for other large group 
activities if need be. 

Room Two Lvas outfitted with 
long tables for sr~iall group proj- 
ect work and science and art ac- I 

tivities. This room would also 
contain three or four learning 
stations stocked with subject- 
related materials to be changed 
on a weekly or monthly basis. 

Room Three contained fac- 
ulty desks, individual study car- 
rels, a listening center, and a 
small library furnished with a 
couple of couches and an easy 
chair. This room would be our 
after school office and a placc for 
the children to study and find 
some quiet during the day. 
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Curriculum Growing Pains 
While arranging the learning 

space, we were also thinking 
about curriculum - what and how 
we would teach. We knew we 
would be expected to teach 
rcading, mathematics, science, 
religion, language arts, and social 
studies. How we taught these 
subjects was not set. ,4s soon as 
thc students arrived, guided by 

I 
our set of beliefs, we began to 
develop and test procedures and 
activities which, we believed, 
would serve to encourage indi- 
vidual growth, self-direction, and 
responsibility. 

We  were not immediately 
successful. The going was hard 
at first. We spent maI1y hours 
after school and on weekends 
wrestling with orgmljzational. 
curricular, and philosoyl~~cal 
matters such as: Do we need 
reading groups? What purposc 
do they serve? Do lye need to 
have a formal spelling program, 
or can we somehow integrate 
spelling and writing? Docs indi- 
vidualized instruction serve 
merely to cast students adrift, or 
does i t  release them to develop at 
their own pace? Will their "own 
pace" be acceptable to us, to their 
parents, and to the school princi- 
pal? How much direction and 
control over the student's learn- 

I 
I ing experiences and curriculum 

content should we as teachers 
I assume? Are we really fostering 

self-direction and personal re- 
sponsibility using this classroom 
procedure, or is something else 
(some other value) being trans- 
mitted? 

As we struggled, so did our 
students. They were not used to 
planning and organizing so large 
a part of their daily and weekly 
activities. For a long time many 
had difficulty getting started, 
following through, and meeting 
some minimal requirements for 
skill development that we had 
set. 

Through a conscious 
and systematic effort 

to build in choices 
and options for 
activities irr each 
of the required 

subject areas, we 
gradually marraged 

to shift the locus 
of responsibility 

for learning away 
from us and onto 

the students. 

Up to now the students had 
learned to be almost entirely de- 
pendent on the teacher to specify, 
direct, and control all aspects of 
their learning in school. Through 
a conscious and systematic effort 
to build in choices and options 
for activities in each of the re- 
quired subject areas, we gradu- 
ally managed to shift the locus of 
responsibility for learning away 
from us and onto the students. 

This is not to say that we 
gave up our responsibility as 
teachers for structuring the envi- 

ronment; we simply built into the 
curriculum an allowance for stu- 
dent input, interaction, and per- 
sonal choice. Over time. as they 
began to take on more and more 
responsibility for their learning. 
Student input began to play an 
integral part in shaping and di- 
recting the curriculum. 

Means atid Methods 
We routinely taught to both 

large and smalI groups of stu- 
dents depending on whether we 
were introducing a new topic in a 
subject area or working with just 
a few students to reinforce a 
needed skill. However, individu- 
alized instruction and student, 
self-directed, project activities 
comprised a large part of the 
learning that went on. Topical 
leaming centers, math and lan- 
guage arts activity card boxes: 
and continual progress math and 
reading skill centers were all parr 
of each student's, contracted, 
wzekly, learning activities. Mon- 
days began with the students 
planning their daily and weekly 
activities, which were turncd in,  
in the form of a contract. We thus 
provided them with choices but 
within a structure. Boundaries 
are important and necessary for 
chiIdren to practice exercising 
freedom. 

Over time, our teacher- 
planned aclivjtjes became mure 
open-ended, prompted by the 
needs and interests expressed by 
the students. The curr?culum-in- 
action seemed to grow and 
evolve not in a linear, precon- 
ceived fashion, but organically - 
thrusting itself fonvard in re- 
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sponse to the purposes and inter- 
ests oC the students. We did not 
know where we were heading, 
but wcrc confident that we were 
on the right path. In retrospect, 
the curriculum gradually became 
what I would now call a "lived 
curricuIum "one infused with 
personal meaning and purpose. (I  
later learned that L. Thomas 
Hopkins ( 1954) referred to this 
as the "Is" curriculum as opposed 
lo the "Was" curriculum.) 

For example, we set aside a 
Project Period during the Iast 
hour of each day where a student 
or group of students might pur- 
sue a unique interest. Aside from 
encouraging self-directed learn- 
ing, the idea of the projects was 
lo promote experience with long- 
range planning and sustained in- 
quiry. Projects ran the gamut 
from straight-ahead written re- 
ports, to home experiments, 
classroom demonstrations, and 
artistic projects. As an unfore- 
seen side benefit, we observed 
much out-o f-school collaboration 
going on among students as a 
result of their shared project 
work. 

At about the same time, we 
began to expand our conception 
of the learning environment to 
include the world outside the 
classroom by taking numerous 
field trips to local businesses and 
nature settings. (This necessitated 
my obtaining a license to drive a 
school bus - a learning experi- 
ence in itself?) The bowling al- 
ley, the beach, a nearby nature 
center, an apple orchard, and the 
pool at the local YMCA (where I 
helped teach 6 or 8 of our stu- 

dents to swim) all became places 
of learning. Not only did we go 
into the community, we brought 
the community to us. 

For example, Thursday after- 
noons were set aside for Sharing 
Period when students from other 
grades, parents, and community 
members were invited into the 
classroom to share their interests 
and hobbies. Both students and 
teachers participated in inviting 
and scheduling these visitors. 1 
will never forget the father who 
came in to talk to us about Po- 
land. He told us what it was like 
to grow up there before World 
War 11, and how painful it was to 
leave his homeland and come to 
America after the war. Since that 
day many years ago, I have car- 
ried with me a new respect for 
the Polish people. I often won- 
der how this single afternoon has 
stayed with me through the years. 
I also wonder how many events, 
which took place on these infor- 
mal afternoons, have stayed with 
those former fifth grade students. 

Unexpected Effects and Result 
As the year progressed, I 

looked forward to school each 
day because something new was 
bound to be taking shape. Since I 
did not have to plan for them 
every minute of the day, 1 could 
let myself be surprised at what 
the kids were up to. I knew 1 was 
truly growing in my profession. 
New opportunities for personal 
and professional learning were 
always emerging. No longer did I 
see myself as the one responsible 
for doling out bits and pieces of 
disparate knowledge to students 

in hopes that they would, or 
could, make some overall sense 
of it. As responsibility for learn- 
ing shifted increasingly to the 
students, I took my role as a 
member of the learning commu- 
ni ty, albeit a senior member. 
Granted, as senior members and 
teachers, we provided structure 
and organizational routine, but 
within that structure there was 
wide latitude for individual stu- 
dent growth and expression. 

By year's end, we were con- 
vinced that we had accomplished 
much. The climate we had cre- 
ated felt right-less restrained 
and more open to possibility. Wc 
could see how actively involved 
students were in their learning. 
They exhibited self-confidence 
and a new sense of pride in their 
work. Though we had not "cov- 
ered" a pre-specified amount of' 
subject matter, we had journeyed 
down many unforeseen and pro- 
ductive pathways led on by our 
evolving interests. It was not un- 
til the results of the year-end 
achievement tests arrived, how- 
ever, that we realized just how 
much these students had grown. 

To our amazement, scores on 
the Stanford Achievement Tests 
showed statistically significant 
growth in all areas measured. 
With 9 months collsidered nor- 
mal growth, our mathematics 
scores averaged 14 months 
growth; reading, 16 months; sci- 
ence, 15  months; language arts, 
20 months; social studies, 24 
months; and spelling, which we 
had not systematically taught 
during the year, grew an average 
of 12 months! Needless to say, 
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we were pleased, although a bit 
shocked by the magnitude of 
changes in the scores. In previous 
years these same students had 
averaged only 6 to 1 0 months' 
growth in most areas. School 
scores for other grade levels who 
had followed the traditional cur- 
riculum, stayed at the average 6 
to 1 0  month growth level. What 

> specific faclurs could explain this 
level of i n~provement? 

Using a passlfail system of 
grading, we had tried to maintain 
certain nlitlimum standards for 
quality and achievement in stu- 
dent performance. Assigning 
grades for everything, we had 
decided, wasted much time and 
effort better used to maintain 
enthusiasm and momentum for 
further learning. Never was our 
intention to focus solely on aca- 
demic achievement as a measure 
of our program's success. All 
along, we had sought something 
much deeper and, we hoped, 
more lasting. We hoped to instill 
a sense of confidcnce, self- 
direction, and purpose in the 
livcs of our students. We wanted 
them to become independent 
learners for a lifetime. Com- 
pared to other school classrooms 
wi t11 standard grading procc- 
dures, our program had proven to 
be more academically successful 

4 
than we had originally dreamed 
possible. 

I 
I Looking Back: 

What Happened 
Over the years, I have tried to 

identify influential variables, 
which might have accounted for 
our success. One could point to a 

number of things: the amount of 
physical space in which teachers 
and students could maneuver and 
create; the freedom granted us to 
teach how and when we chose; 
or to the strength, focus, and 
flexibility of our teaching 
brought about by the symbiotic 
nature of team teaching. Our own 
pcrsonal teaching styles and the 
skill and ability to translate our 
ideas into action must also hal~e 
played a part. Each of these was 
certainly an important influence, 
and, as aspects of the program, 
could be invesligated in their 
own right. Howcver, I believe 
that each was uniquely realized, 
put into play, and amplificd by a 
deeper, more pervasive compo- 
nent which constituted the pro- 
gram's "deep structureu- that 
being an explicitly slated, 
evolving, shared philosophy 
about the means and ends of 
education that we believed fos- 
tered self-directed leanling and 
personal responsibility within 
and among students. 

The curriculum acknowl- 
edged and built upon the needs, 
interests, and abilities of the stu- 
dents. This meant that the stu- 
dents themselves provided, in 
large part, the substance and ul- 
timate direction for the curricu- 
lum. As teachers, our philosophy 
and our educational values and 
beliefs conveyed to form a living 
"blueprint," a sharcd guide for 
learning. Thus, we provided an 
evocative, necessary structure for 
an evolving curriculum. By pro- 
viding a structured environment, 
which required students to take 
responsibility for their learning, 

we aimed to prepare them to be- 
come responsible, seIf-directed 
adults. This required concentrat- 
ing, not on the futurc, but on the 
present, on the "here and now." 
We agreed that to foster true and 
lasting learning, we had to makc 
learning meaningful now. Ac- 
cordingly, one of  our most basic 
criteria when planning a learning 
experience is to "make i t  real" 
(Kelley, 1947). 

Making I t  Real 
Making i t  rcal meant engag- 

ing students in activities and so- 
cial consequences in the world 
around. Examples includcd crca- 
tive and expressive writing, or 
writing to clarify a point of vicm . 

"Makilzg it real" 
rn ean t starting with 

each child's expressed 
interests and coacenzs, 

and then helping him or 
her to stretch altd 

connect experiential 
knowledge with the 
various worlds of 

disciplinary or 
structured knowledge. 

All sought to uncover student 
voice. Letters to the opinion past. 
of the local newspaper, a Pen Pal 
program with a school in Maine, 
and writing for our own maga- 
zine were encouraged to this end. 
I recall one of our students being 
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called to testify in court as a re- 
sult of a letter she had written to 
the local newspaper about a large 
pothole she had noticed on her 
street. She wrote that the pothole 
was dangerous and should be 
filled in before there was an ac- 
cident. As Pare would have it. a 
few days after hcr letter appeared 
in the newspaper, there was a 
senous car accident involving the 
pothole. I found out about this 
one day when thc girl's mother 
called to say that her daughter 
would not be in school for a cou- 
ple of days because she had to go 
to court to testify. Talk about a 
real learning experience! 

In mathematics, "making it 
real" could mean learning how to 
bowl (a class field trip). keeping 
our own score, and playing as a 
member of a team. At other 
times students charted food 
prices at the local food market; 
laid out foot-race courses and 
clocked and charted their running 
speeds; monitored their own 
heights and weights throughout 
the schooI year; and as a group, 
designed and built kites from 
scratch (some of which even 
flew!). 

"Making i t  real" meant start- 
ing with each child's expressed 
interests and concerns, and then 
helping him or her to stretch and 
connect experiential knowledge 
with the various worlds of disci- 
plinary or structured knowledge. 
John Dewey called this approach 
moving the child from the "psy- 
chological" to the "logical." By 
adopting the "make it real" phi- 
losophy, we felt we were moving 
each child toward an immediate 

sense of purpose, cohesiveness, situations and structures for 
and continuity in his or her learning in which students would 
learning. be required to test and e ~ p m d  

not only their knowledge, but 
also their attitudes and beliefs. 
Dewey (1938) believed that 

U/e did not set out teaching, which can foster those 
to increase Our S ~ U ~ P I Z ~ S  ' attitudes within students that will 

test scores; yet I suspecf help them prepare to meet the 
future with hope and confidence, 

that if we had beguti lies at the heart of all educational 
with this stated objective endeavor. It is attitude. perspec- 

(like so many curricula t ib re ,  and the ability to think that 
count in the end - not a pile of 

today), we would djsco~mected information. 

have becorrre blinded Dewey talks of education as be- 

to, and stifled, th e ing the proper preparation of at- 
titude to meet the future. Per- 

latent learning P ~ ' ~ ' ~ ~  haps the greatest of all pedagogi- 
of our students. cal fallacies is the notion that a 

I I 

- 

Our philosophy, then, was 
alive and in the forefront of 
every curricular and pedagogical 
decision we made. It served not 
only as a guide for currjcular 
planning, but for on-the-spot, 
pedagogical decisions made ei- 
ther in the classroom, in the cor- 
ridor, or away from school. We 
were concerned with subject 
matter, but more importantly we 
were concerned with the growth 
and development of the desire to 
learn within the child. We be- 
lieved that the internalization of 
feelings of self-worth and per- 
sonal efficacy were more i mpor- 
tant, more crucial, arid tnore truly 
educative for the child in the 
long run than to have merely 
"covered the material." We were 
seeking to develop both strength 
of intellect and strength of char- 
acter. This goal meant creating 

person learns only the particular 
thing he is studying at the time. 
Collateral learning in the way of 
f o r n ~ n t  ion of enduring attitudes, 
of likes and dislikes, may be and 
often is much more important 
thari the spelling lesson or the 
lesson in history or geography 
that is learned (Dewey, 1938, 
p.48). 

Dewey goes on to say that the 
most importan1 attitude that can 
be formed in a student is the de- 
sire to team and to go on learn- 
ing (p.48). I believe that in our 
program we had achieved the 
conditions that Dewey's tcrtried 
"collateral learning." Much 
learning went on that we, as 
teachers, did not necessarily 
know about. There was so much 
individual and group project 
work going on all the time that 
we simply could not monitor i t  
all. I cannot begin to speculate 
on how this may have contrib- 
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uted to the academic growth 
shown by the test scores. It was 
as though we had tapped into and 
released the latent power of the 
student side of the teacher/stu- 
dent learning equation. We did 
not set out to increase our stu- 
dents' test scores; yet I suspecr 
that if \+e had begun with this 
stated objective (like so many 
curricula today), we w o i ~  ld have 
become blinded lo, and stifled, 
the latent learning powcr of our 
srudents. Instead of rocketing 
ahead. veering off when and 
wherc Ihey did, the curricu- 
lutn-as-expctieuced may well 
havc bccome dead-ended, encap- 
sulated, and impotent - that is, 
norrt~al. As it  was, 1 believe the 
inci eased student pel-fonnance, 
as measured by the tcsts, gre\v 
0111 of our cfforts to create the 
kind of CI-eative, cooperative, and 
responsive Icarr,ins environment 
we had envisioned togelher in 
the backyard the summer before 
the school year began. 

How the desire to learn was 
felt and experienced by any par- 
ticular student still remains a 
mystery to me today. What 
seems clear tl~ough is that much 
incidenta1 or collaleral learning 
happened out of our sight as 
teachers, taking place in the 
classroon~s, in the hall corridor, 
or after school at home when 
many students sot together on 
their own to work on projects. 
Learning went on that we did not 
direct or initiate. In the end, we 
followed not a plan, but a set of 
beliefs, a philosophy, which be- 
came actuaIized in the learning 
experiences of the students. 

As a postscript to this "bright 
and shining" year, because of 
family and financial reasons, I 
left the parochial school system 
the following year and moved to 
a rural community where I found 
a job teaching third grade in a 
public school. Hoping to dupli- 
cate my recent exhilarating cxpe- 
rience, I approached my new 
collzagues with some possib~ll- 
ties and got this rcsponse: "Well 
. . . we can't do that because of ... 
and ... besides. we have to follow 
the textbook because the fourth 
grade teachers expect u s  to have 
covered the material, and now, 
we have to write these behavioral 
objectives ..." They were nght, 1 
could not recreate my experience 
of thc year before. I closcd my 
door and struggled on my own 
managing to stick i t  out in 
reaching for ailolller three years. 
During this time I was judged by 
my peers and the community as 
being a good, if not exceptional, 
teacher. However, I eventually 
decided to leave teaching alto- 
gether and soon found myself in 
graduate library schuol hoping to 
recapture my excitement for 
lcarning on the university cam- 
pus but in an ent~rely different 
profession. 

New Directions 
Ten years latcr, as a doctoral 

student in education, I bccame 
involvcd in the Teacher Lore 
Project at the University of Illi- 
nois at Chicago under the guid- 
ance of Professor William H. 
Schubert. Over a period of five 
years, Teacher Lore researchers 
conducted a series of investiga- 

tions into the teaching lives of 
Chicago area teachers. Through 
conversational interviews, we 
tried to find out from these 
teachers what they had gained 
through experience that provided 
meaning and direcl~on in lheir 
current lives both in and out of' 
the class]-oom. Thc goal was lo 
not only understand how good 
teaching comes about, but also to 
build up an experiential know- 
edge base about teaching to pass 
along to prospective teachers 
(Schubert & Ayers, 1 992). 

My experience as a Teacher 
Lorc researcher brought n ie  back 
again to thinking about my best 
and most successful year in 
teaching hack in 1974. What I 
learned from interviewing n 
number of teachcrs who Itere 
consrdered exemplary by the~r  
peers, and what they had lo saq 
about their teachrrlg :~nd  their 
lives resonated deeply with rn? 
own past experience. What I 
heard from them, and now 
recognize to be true from m j  
own teaching experience, 1s that 
to be a good tcacher: 
( I )  One must be his or her oun  

uttrltenlir. self ill the classroom; 
that is, one must be "present" to 
the students, bringing all one's 
feelings and ernotioi~s into tllc 
classrou~m Wit11 this comcs re31 
life and rcal learning. 
(2) One must provide students 

with Iearning experiences w h ~ c h  
arc scen and felt to be re(1i ~ ~ n r i  
~?tcnninElful. Making i t  real 
means fostering and strengthen- 
ing the comectiot~s between the 
child's out-of-school experiences 
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and that which he or she studies 
in school. 
(3) One must be responsive to 
the student. This means being 
able to see individual faces when 
one looks into the classroom. It 
does not mean teaching a body of 
subject matter to the hypothetical 
"average1' student. 
(4) One must perceive of oneself 
not only as a teacher, but also as 
a ieurner, as a member of a 
classroom community of learn- 
crs. The good teacher never 
knows his or her subjcct matter, 
students, community, ar inner 
  no ti vat ions well enough. 
( 5 )  One must have a sense of 

prtrI?ose and direction in one's 
teaching. This comes about by 
deep aid continual reflection 
about the goals imd purposes of 
education and how these are or 
are not being tmnslatcd into ac- 
t~on and rcality in the classroom. 
(6) One must help the child in- 

ti._prcrte his or her learning. This 
relates to making learning "realt' 
and to being responsive to the 
individual needs and interests of 
the child, while at the same time, 
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Writing to Make a Difference 

First Day of Summer School 
I'm taking twenty-five high 

school kids on a six-block walk 
to f i l l  out forms as part of thc 
summer jobs program we are 
working for. Oiir job will be to 
learn how to make a publication. 
We manage the journey there and 
back to school with no  prohleni. 
The students are anxiously eagtr 
to find out what is going to hap- 
pen during thc program. They 
are lold that they will all be ex- 
pected to m0ork togelher to pro- 
duce a publication to be used by 
freshmen coming to school in 
September. We spend the rest of 
!he day deciding what to write 
about. I stand on one side of the 
room; the kids sir around tables 
in a large meeting room. Each 
table becomes a working group. 
The task is to put togethcr a list 
of topics useful for freshrncn 
coming to an inner-city high 
scliuol in Chicago. T ask them to 
think about what would be most 
helpful and interesting for stu- 
dents. Our final list looks like 
this: 

Gangs and gang violence 
r Relationships with the uppo- 

site sex 
Family problems 
The law 
Sex 

by William Campillo 
Director of Acorn Charter School, Chicago, IL 
and Cbnsultanr,for SmaZZ School3 IVorkshop, 
Universitj~ of Illinois at Chicago 

AIDS 
How to succeed in school 

There are three mceting 
rooms. 113 one of them, students 
learn to use con~pr~ te r s  to write 
and edit their work. In another. 
they write in journals and work 
on the process of writing. In a 
third, they talk about how to re- 
search the topics they are writing 
abour. During the morning, stu- 
dents spend an hour in each of 
these three classes. They eat 
lunch, and then everyone meets 
in the computer room for a "lab" 
period. There, kids break into 
smaller groups and do many dif- 
ferent things: They watch mov- 
ies, listeil to music, and there art: 
a nutnber of interesting discus- 
sions going on. At least eight 
students are doing something on 
the computers. At the beginning, 
this lab period is not related to 
our task; but, as timc went on, 
this beca~nt  the most productive 
and creative period of the day. 

First Week of Classes 
I'm working with the stu- 

dents on the computer portion o f  
the project. I want to start with 
word processing and work up to 
desktop publishing. I start with 
the idea of writing and using 

symbols or letters to represent 
words and ideas. We talk about 
the evolution of the alphabet and 
how the printing press revolu- 
tionized communicalion. Our 
first class ass~gnn~ent is to takc a 
newspaper and condense i t  into a 
four-page nc~vsletter. The class 
1s divided into two, small, work-  
ing groups, and thc discussions 
begin. What articles are impor- 
Lint enough to he included ~ r !  thc 
four pages? 

A big discussion of abortion 
heats up between Rocio and 
Evelyn. The whole class eventu- 
ally gets involved. Some arc 
against i t ,  and some aren't. But, 
what is more important is that 
this is the first time most of these 
students arc having an opportu- 
nity to voice their opinion about 
abortion. The discussion begins 
with the students. It is never 
prompted or moderated. Thcl; 
find that they do have m opinion 
about things they read about in 
the newspaper or hear adulls 
talking about. Rocio decides to 
research and write about tecnage 
pregnancy. There are advantages 
but also disadvantages to these 
possibilities. 
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Second Week of Classes 
The scope of our jo b has be- 

come much broader. We search 
for material to write about. We 
find that all issues are complex 
and intricate. Everything has tlvo 
sides. We debate gangbanging, 
the law, sexual activity, the 
school system, and teachers. 
Everyday it's anu ther issue. We 
are arguing a point but also lis- 
tening to other points of view. 
It's open, and anyone can say 
what they want at any time. 
Most of the students have chosen 
a topic and begun to write a draft 
by this time, but there are about 
five kids ~ 1 1 0  are not getting in- 
volved. 

Finding out that 
the school car1 't always 

be a safety net seems 
sonrewltat of a betrayal, 

as ifthe school does 
]tot care about the 

students' well-beirrg. 

Our best discussions happen 
during the lab period. I've in- 
vited some guests to come visit 
us and share some of their expe- 
riences. During the eight-week 
period, we talk to a public de- 
fender, an engineer, a director of 
personnel for a corporation, and 
some alternative high school stu- 
dents from another part of town. 
Talking to these people, who 
seem to have nothing in comnlon 
with the lives of these students, 
proves to be enlightening for us 

all. The interviews with these 
people are to be used as part of 
our research. We talk about what 
was said after our guests leA. On 
other lab days, some students 
watch movies and video-taped 
programs. Others are experi- 
menting with graphics and page 
layout on the computers. Other 
groups are writing or reading. 
We're in a large computer lab 
with plenty of room allowing 
many different activities to go on 
at the same time. 

Fourth Weeli 
It's time to start thinking 

about what ou r  final product is 
going to look like, but there is 
something else going on-a dose 
of reality. The school counselor 
comes in to be interviewed by the 
third period research group. We 
decide to do some role-playing as 
a way to find out how a coun- 
selor deals with different prob- 
lems a student might have. One 
girl pretends she is pregnant. 
Another student is in a gang. 
Another, a runaway. . . a drug 
problem.. .a problem with a 
teacher, and so on. These stu- 
dents are truly disturbed when 
they come out of this class pe- 
riod. Regardless of what the 
problem is, the school courlselor 
has the same answer: I an1 orlly 
here to help you with ac'adernic 
related issues. The role playing 
is close to home. Many of lhe 
kids in rhz class have related 
kinds of problems, and we all 
know many other students who 
have these same problems. It 
begins to sink in. There is noth- 
ing the school can do. The 

school gives many students a 
feeling of security in their other- 
wise unstable lives. Finding out 
that the school can't always be a 
safety net seems somewhat of a 
betrayal, as if the school does not 
care about the students' well- 
being. This leads to thinking 
about how a young person is 
supposed to deal with these 
th~ngs. What are the conse- 
quences? From that momeri! 011, 

we have a mission. We hegin to 
talk about changing the situation. 

We always eat lunch to- 
gether-just our group. We 
share or put money together 
when the free lunches aren't edi- 
ble. This has really helped to 
makeus feel like a iBm11y Tho 
ts~k  at the lunchroom t a h ~ c  is 
more personal, often humorous. 
I lean] that Lisa is hav~ng a seri- 
ous family problem. Her paents 
have split, leaving Lisa and her 
sister to find their own way. She 
is staying with a cousin but 
doesn't know whcre she mlght be 
the next day. Lisa decides to usc 
the public libraw as a temporary 
shelter during the day. During 
the regular school year, she is 
labeled an underachiever \vi th 
lotto motivation. Over lhc sum- 
mcr, she reads everything she can 
find about ATDS. Her art~cle 
contains more research than an) - 
one else's in the class. Slle 
smiles and seems happy when 
she is w ~ l h  the cjass. 

Sixth Week 
Some students arc serious 

about mastering the Desktop 
Publishing software. Some have 
already produced fine work using 
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the draw and paint programs. 
Computer time becomes intense 
and serious. They confidently 
maneuver through the most corn- 
plicatcd, professional software 
programs. We  have a production 
team together; and everyone is 
writing about something with the 
exception of Veronica, Evelyn 
and Brian. Veronica and Evelyn 

f have not taken the project seri- 
ously. They manage to put off 
cl>oosing a topic for six weeks. 

1 
They don't seem to like working 
with the computers. Brian is 
lrying hard not to bt  a part of the 
group. The rest of thc group is 
focuscd on finishing the publica- 
tion beforc the summer ten11 
ends. 

Thc Mayor's Summer Jobs 
Program has sponsored thcsc 
students for the summer. They 
want to publicize some of the 
tnore interesting projects going 
o t ~  this summer. During the 
tvcck, they send 3 reporter from 
7'lw Trihutle. Fle interviews 
some of the sludents after read- 
ing the material. He brings a 
photographer as well. The next 
day we find ourselves in The 
Trihuue. Students' quotes appcir 
in an article describing our  mis- 
SIOI1: 

Ar Wells High School, a sur- 
vival manual for ii4eshmen 
tells much more than how to 
choose the correct courses 
and what to do if you forget 
your locker combination. 

The manual tells quite liter- 
ally how to survive. It maps 
out gang turf and discusses 
weaponry. It details what 
happens to dropouts and 
warns the freshmen.. . 

After tl~is report comes out, 
we get a visit from the major 
television news programs in the 
city. A local, Spanish language, 
news reporter comes down to do 
intci-views as well. We're start- 
111g to get used to all this atten- 
tion. Wenever realized how 
much these issues needed to be 
addressed. Thc students' work is 
being scrutinized by the public 
R hich is a very uncomfortable 
(eeling at first. .After they read 
abctut thcmselves and look at the 
news reports, they know that they 
have something very important to 
say. Evelyn, Veronica and Brian 
get charged up. They scramble 
to finish something to be in- 
cludcd in the book. They too 
have something to say. 

Eighth W e e k  
During tile final week, I talk 

to the studcnts ioi a while. I 
congratulate then1 for seriously 
taking on the responsibility of 
helping other studenls like thcnl- 
sclvcs. I remind them about how 
the skills they have learned will 
be valuable later on. These kids 
have a few things in common. 
Their households are below the 
poverty level, and they are Ia- 

beled "at-risk" of dropping out 
by the high schools they attend. 
We talk about raking control of 
our lives, changing, doing what 
has to be done to get through 
high school. I stop talking, and 
there is only silcnce. Our last 
few days together are filled with 
so much work that there is little 
time to talk about the experience 
we've had. Wc plan a party for 
the last day, hoping thc book will 
be finished by then. 

The f nal day comes quickly, 
and wc are finished. More pl~o- 
tographers show up during our 
party. I r  is a potluck that turns 
out to be a feast. ?'he monlcnt 
has come to look back at our 
work and say goodhyc. The 
book looks professional~y done 
with graphics and expertly laid- 
out pages. We all love it. As the 
party ends, the students co~ne to 
say goodbye. We look into each 
others' eyes and sit~cerely con- 
gratulate each other. HandshAes 
and hugs, tears-it's over. For 
the first few weeks of school, this 
New Freshman Survival Manual 
becomes the focus of attention 
citywide. The principals of the 
school accept h e  book as the of- 
fi cia1 freshmen onent3t ion man- 
ual. The kids arc interviewed on 
radio and television. They tnkc 
ownership. They defend the 
controversial parts and proudly 
accept credit for the project. 11's 

all theirs. 
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